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3 STEERING committee 
established to review 
campus master p1an. 

3 SENECA signs ne\v articu1ation 
agreement with U ofG. 

4 STUDY to explore links 
between gambling and 
parenting styles. 

7 ENVIRONMENTAL biology 
professor lives in t:\vo different 
worlds. 

9 RED wolf to benefit from study 
of canine cousin. 

9 MOTIVE. consent key to 
successful step-parent 
adoptions. 

Open 
House 
'A Royal 
Affair' 
College Royal 2001 to 
draw 20,000 to campus 

U OF G STUDENTS will host the 
77\h annual College Royal 

open house weekend March 17 and 
18, with events running from 9 a.m. 
to 8 p.m. Saturday and 8:30 a.m. lo 3 
p.m. Sunday. 

This year's theme is "A Roya.I Af-
fair," and attractions include a lec-
ture series profiling the diverse ideas 
and research at U of G, the tradi-
tional dog and cat shows and live-
stock competitions, a photography 
contest, square danc;ing, a logging 
competition, a tug-of-war, magic 
shows, teddy bear and live animal 
surgery, walking tours and numer-
ous displays. 

College Royal is the largest 
student-run open house at any Ca-
nadian university. Begun in 1925 as 
a livestock-showing competition 
and instruction session, it now at-
tracts more than 20,000 visitors to 
campus and involves some 3,000 
volunteers. 

A complete listing of College 
Royal events will soon be available 
on the Web at www.collegeroyal. 
uoguelph.ca. Programs will also be 
available at the College Royal office 
in Room 537 of the University Cen-
tre and during the event. For more 
information , call Ext. 8366. 
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Guelph Receives 
$4.56 Million in 
Accessibility Funds 
Support will help address 'extraordinary challenges' 

CON'GRAD'ULATIONS! 
New CBS alumni Rachel Bannister, left, Adele Cooper, centre, and 
Sarah Greensmith were among the 650 graduating students 
honoured during winter convocation last week. The University also 
presented honorary degr'?eS to scientists Louis Si.mino"Vitt:.h a"t\d 
George Ewan and ro Peggy Knapp. known intematlonally for her 
wo rk with rural women and families. Retired fine art professor 
Margaret Priest was named University professor emerita. See page 
6 fo r more convocation coverage. PHOTO BY MARTIN SCHWALBE 

THE MINISTRY of Training, 
Colleges and Universities 

(MTOU) has awarded U of G $4.56 
million in accessibility funding for 
the 2000/0 l fiscal year in recognition 
of the University's increase in 
enrolment. 

Guelph received the most fund-
ing of the nine Ontario universities 
that shared in the province's $ 16.5-
million Accessibility FWld, wh ich 
was designed to address the growing 
demand for admission to university 
programs. To be eligible, universi-
ties were required to increase or 
match their fall 1999 first-year ad-
missions in fall 2000. 

"This funding i.s we\come news 
for U of G, and we ar;ihartkiUf for 
it," said president Mordechai 
Rozanski. "It will help us address the 
extraordinary challenges we face in 

Campus Researchers Get 
Major New Federal Support 
to Study Greenhouse Gases 
Fifteen projects nationwide receive funding in first round of new initiative 

TW0 U OF G researchers are 
among only 15 nationwide to 

receive first-round funding from a 
new federal initiative to study dean 
air and climate change. 

Profs. Claudia Wagner-Riddle 
and Jon Warland, Land Resource 
Science, were awarded more than 
$350,000 to study agriGu1turally pro-
duced greenhouse gases. 11he fund-
ing announcement was made by 
Gordon McBean, chair of the board 
of trustees of the Canadian Founda-
tion for Climate and Atmospheric 
Sciences (CFCAS), at a reception at 
York University Feb. 15. 

"It's a challenge to obtain indus-
try participation in atmospheric sci-
ence research, so this government 
funding is most welcome," says 
Wagner-Riddle, who will receive 
$240,000 over three years. 

"It will be put to use investigating 
the causes and effects of greenhouse 
gases and best practices for soil man-
agement. We will eventually be able 
to share the outcomes of this re-

search with farmers." 
Wagner-Riddle is conducting a 

field and modelling study of nitrous 
oxide emissions from agricultural 
soil . ~itrous oxide is an important 
greenhouse gas, more potent than 
carbon dioxide. Nitrous oxide emis-
sions may counteract carbon seques-
tration by soils. Wagner-Riddle, 
working with the Ontario Ministry 
of Agriculture, Food and Rura1 Af-
fairs and the federal Climate Change 
Funding Initiative for Agricultwe, 
has been researching the inter-
relationship of nitrous oxide and 
management practices through a 
three-year project at Elora. 

The new CFCAS funding will 
permit enhanced testing and model-
ling of nitrous oxide emission by 
soils through additional monitoring 
of meteorological, soil and surface 
variables. Her colleagues in this 
project, all from the Deparcment of 
Land Resource Science, are Profs. 
Bev Kay, Paul Voroney and Gary 
Parkin. 
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Warland's research examines 
how trace gases such as carbon diox-
ide, ozone and methane are ab-
sorbed and emitted by forests and 
vegetated farmland. With experi-
ments planned in an Ontario forest 
and at U of G's Elora research sta-
tion, he is developing new tech-
niques to measure the exchange of 
these gases within the plant canopy. 

"So much is still unknown about 
climate change, what its effects will 
be on agriculture, that we need time 
and support just to be able to ask the 
right questions," he says. "The 
CFCAS funding is crucial to do this 
sort of curiosity-driven research." 

Warland will receive $110,700 
over three years. "Among oilier 
things, the OFCAS funding will sup-
port graduate student assistantships 
to carry out the data collection and 
field research fo r this project," he 
says. 

Last month , he received $72,605 
from the Canada Foundation for ln-

Continued on page I 0 

this year's budget related to enrol-
ment growth. This funding will help 
cover the costs we have already in-
curred for teaching, classroom im-
provements, increased student 
assistance and other student services 
that contribute to our quality learn-
ing experience 

Brenda Elliott, minister of inter-
governmentaJ affairs and MPP for 
Guelph-Wellington, was at U of G 
Feb. 16 to announce the accessibility 
funding on behalf of MTCU minis-
ter Dianne Cunningham. The other 
univer.sities that received a portion 
of the accessibility funding are 
Brock, Algoma, Hearst, McMaster, 
Onawa, Queen's, Wi.\tti.d \..:.\uti.e.t 
and Ryerson. 

Elliott sa id the initiative is one 
component of the government's 
plan to prepare universities and col-
leges to meet the anticipated in-
crease in enrolment due to the 
implementation of the province's 
new high school program. 

"The Ontario government will 
continue to wo rk with universities 
and colleges on new initiatives to 
support growth in the post-
secondary sector," she pledged. 

Over the next decade, an addi-
tional 90,000 students are likely to be 
seeking admission to Ontario uni-
versities. As soon as 2003, there will 
be 33,500 new students eligible for 
university admission province-wide, 
in addition to the usual first-year in-
take of 50,000 students. 

Rozanski stressed that stable 
multi-year operating funding is es-
sential to support growth and the 
quaJity education that students de-
mand. 

"What is needed is an investment 
by government in university opera-
tions to meet enrolment demand, to 
hire and retain faculty and staff, and 
to ensure that students are offered 
the highest-quality learning experi-
ences and that the University's 
physical infrastructure is sound." 

He said the accessibility funding 
is one bright spot in an otherwise 
overextended budget for this fiscal 
year. The 2000/0 1 budget must not 
only meet the costs of increased en-
rolment but also the soaring cost of 
natural gas, which will potentially 
add as much as $3 million beyond 
budgeted utilities to this year's oper-
ating expenses, he said. 

BY STACEY CURRY GUNN 



MONTESSORI SCHOOL 
OF WELLINGTON 

(Located in Dublin Street United Church) 

Call Karen or Glynis at (519) 821-5876 

Our school provides Montessori education 
for children aged 3 to 6 years and offers: 

• classes fully equipped with • French Tuition 
Montessori materials 

• AMI trained Montessori • large gymnasium 
teachers 

• full & half-day progranunes • outdoor play area 

• before & after school 
supervision 

• central downtown 
location 

Person a l, G ro up e nd Busin ess Travel 
Air, Car, H o te l , Train, Cruise & Ins urance 
24 H o ur Worldwide Emergency H e lp 
Dis n ey College of Knowledge Speclallsts 
H o lland Travel Pro fe s sion a ls 
Vacatio n Ins ta llme nt Plan 

U\ll\LDBE ® 

Golding Travel Ltd. 
South C icy Centre 

304 S TONE ROAD WEST - GUELPH 
~ (519) 836-4940 

I\'. REAL ESTATE-
EXPERIE~CE COUNTS 

FOR THE GUELPH AREA 
LET BILL'S EXPERIENCE 

BILL GREEN 
B .Sc.(Ag:r.), '71 OAC. 

Assoc. Broker 

WORK FOR YOU/ 
#1 in Sales Ends (Individual Unassisted Sales) 
1992, 1993, 1994, 1995, 1996, 1997, 1998 
Top 100 in Canada -"Canada' s Best Real 
Estate Performers" (stood 77 out of 82,000 
agents in 1992) 
When Buying or Selling. call BILL 

824-9050 
E-mail: bgreen@royalcity.com 

lr: RO\ \L CITY RE \LT\' Ll\llTED 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

d.. CANVISIONO-O 
T OPTICAL 

666 Woolwich Street, 
Guelph 

Largest selection of 
Quality & Designer frames 

in the area: Polo, Gucci, 
Christian Dior, Safilo, 

Giorgio Armani & More! 

766-7676 

SCUP Brings Forward Recommendation on Tuition Fees 

0 NT ARIO UNIVERSITIES and the Ministry o f 

Training, Colleges and Universities have made 
progress on general guidelines for possible new funds 
for w1iversity enrolment growth, president Mordechai 
Rozanski informed Senate at its Feb. 13 meeting. The 
key issue now is how much funding uni versit ies will 
receive to meet the e"'--pected enrolment demand, a 
matter yet to be resolved. 

U ofG is facing other funding challenges as well, Ro-

zanski said. l'he cost of utilities has risen by nearly 30 
per cent in the current year. Guelph may also have to 
wait until the province brings down its own budget in 
early May before finalizing the University1s budget for 
2001102. For this reason, the Senate Committee on Uni-
versity Planning (SCUP) decided to separate the tuition 
fee issue from the operating budget and bring a recom-
mendation forward to Senate for information at this 
point. The president said this will enable students to 
plan effectively for next year, even if che University cur-

Planning efforts in the area of fa-
cilities, however, are proceeding, 
particularly those related to the sci-
ence complex and classroom clus-
ter, said Rozanski. AJternative sites 
have been found for the fine art stu-
dios and stored materials currently 
located in the barns in the middJe of 
c3mpus, which 3re to be demol-
ished to accommodate the new 
cl3ssroom cluster. 

RECOMMENDATION 
ON TUITION FEES 

Prof. Glen Van Der Kraak, chair 
of SCUP, said his committee sup-
ports tuition increases proposed in 
the report of the Enrolmeat Co-
ordinating Committee and distrib-
uted to the Central Student Associa-
tion, the Graduate Students' 
Association and Interhall Council, 
among other groups. The recom-
mendation is to raise all fees - un-

dergraduate domestic, graduate 
domestic and international - by 
two per cent in 2001/02. 

ln its report, the Enrolment 
Co-ordinating Committee says it 
recognizes that any tuition increase 
represents an increased burden on 
students. "Nevertheless, the fact re-
mains that accessibility purchased 
at the cost of decreased capacity to 
mount quality programs is a self-
defeating goal," the report says. 
"Even maintaining c:urrent quality 
levels requires matching revenue to 
increasing costs. These tuition pro-
posals do not in any way satisfy that 
requirement." 

The report also notes that two 
per cent is below the 2.7-per-cent 
rate of inflation for the calendar 
year 2000. 

For most domestic undergradu-
ate students, the increase will mean 
an additional $40 per semester; fo r 

domestic graduate s tudents, it will 
mean 3nother $32.50. As required 
by government regulation, 30 per 
cent of the fee increases will be set 
aside for student financial aid. 

The fee recommendation will 
now proceed to the Finance Com-
mittee of Bo3rd of Governors and to 
the board itself for action. 

RESEARCH OFFlEE 
RESTRUC'l'URING 

Van Der l<raak added that SCUP 
has reviewed and cmmmented on a 
report prepared for the president on 
the restructuring of the office of the 
vice-president (research). 'llliat re-
structuring has led to the creation of 
t\vo new associate vice-president 
positions in c:harge ofagri-food and 
research infrastructure. 

Van Der 'Kraak said SCUP en-
dorsed and supported this restruc-
turing. 

Pet Trust Directors Open 
Nuclear Medicine Facility 
New diagnostic equipment can accommodate animals as large as an elephant 

A NU CLEAR MEDICINE diagnostic 
unit at the Veterinary 

Teaching Hospital (VTH ) was 
opened Feb. 2 1 dwing a tour by 
board members of the Pet Trust 
Fund, which supported the purchase 
of the scintigraphy equipment. 

OVC dean Alan Meek and Pet 
Trust cha ir D'Arcy Reade, a 1974 
graduate of OVC, acknowledged the 
$250,000 donation from Pet Trust. 
"This fac ility is due to the generosity 
of many people who cont ribute to 
the Pet Trust Fund and to the fore-
sight of its board of directors," sa id 
Meek. He thanked VTH director 
John Tait , clinical studies professor 
Howard Dobson and Geoff Byford 
of Employee Health and Safety for 
co-ordinating the install ation. 

The scintigraphy unit is the third 
in a series of faci lity upgrades at 
OVC that have been supported by 
Pet Trust. Earlier projects we re the 
VTH radiation therapy unit and the 

intensive-care unit. Last fall, Pet 
Trust identified a magnetic reso-
nance imaging facility as its next 
capital project. 

A specialist in diagnostic imag-
ing, Dobson says scintigraphy is a 
valuable diagnostic tool because it-
provides information on the func-
tioning of an organ as well as imag-
ing its size and location. The process 
uses a radioactive element that is in-
jected intravenously. Radiopharma-
ceuticals can be designed to seek out 
and bind to the molecules of any or-
gan or tissue in the body. At the des-
tination site, the element undergoes 
radioactive decay, and the imaging 
camera records that decay, provid-
ing a continual flow of information 
on the function of the organ. 

The technology is routinely used 
to diagnose conditfons such as bone 
cancer, rheumatoid arthritis, thy-
roid disease and pulmonary throm-
bosis in both humans and animals, 

and can provide information on 
other conditions such as kidney 
functioning and the spread of can-
cer. 

"The level of radioac tivity in nu-
clear medicine is quite low," says 
Dobson, but precautions are none-
theless taken to protect veterinary 
technicians and other animals from 
exposure. 'fhe VTH nuclear medi-
cine facility includes a holding room 
where the patient remains until the 
radioactive injection has decreased 
to a safe level, and there are provi-
sions should the animal require in-
tensive care during the waiting 
period. 

Dobson expects that initially at 
least three patients a week will bene-
fit from the scintigraphy equipment, 
which can accommodate animals as 
large as an elephant and can be used 
with the patient standing or lying on 
an examining table. 
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SCOTTISH STUDIES 
COLLOQUIUM SET 
The Scottish studies pro-
gram is holding a collo-
quium March 17 during 
College Royal. Beginning ot 

:to a.m. in Room 117 of the 
MaGKinnon Building, the 
day will feature faculty and 
student speaker.s from 
Guelph, Y.ork University 
and the UniveBity of 
Toronto. l'opics include 
"Scottish Immigration and 
Settlement in Canada: An 
Overview" with P.rof. Kevin 

James, History, and "'Gaeli.c Lan-
guage Attitudes and the Valuation 
of Mouth Music in Cape Breton, 
Nova Scotia" with Heather 
Sparling of 'fork. 11he day will con-
clude with an introductory course 
in Gaelic. The colloquium is free, 
and registration is not required. 
For more information, call Ext. 
3209 or send e-mail to 
SCOITISH@arts.uoguelph.ca. 

OMB GIVES NOD TO 
CANADIA!I TIRE MOVE 
The Ontario Municipal Board bas 
ru'led that Canadian Tire can relo-
cate its Scottsdale Drive store to 
land on Stone Road owned by U of 
G. The decision means the Cana-
dian Tire can expand from its cur-
rent 34,000 square feet to a maxi-
mum of 100,000 .square feet. The 
University, whic;h has a long-term 
lease with Canadian Tire, has pro-
posed a 95,000-square-foot store 
on the six-acre site. 

ENVIRONMENTAL BIOLOGY 
STUDE!ITS HOST SYMPOSIUM 
"Environmental Sustainability: 
Emerging Technologies in Pest and 
Contaminant Management" is the 
theme of this year's Environmental 
Biology Graduate Symposium. 
Running March 13 at the Ontario 
Ministry of Agricultwe, Food and 
Rural Affairs building on Stone 
Road, the symposium will focus on 
research being done by graduate 
students in the Department of 
Environmental Biology. Keynote 
speakers are David Pimentel, a pro-
fessor of environmental policy at 
Cornell University, and Alan 
Seech, a tluee-time graduate of 
Guelph who is direc1or of opera-
tibns for GRACE Bioremediation 
Technologies. 

VEGETABLE GROWERS MEET 
The Department of Plant Agric:ul-
ture will hold its SOtb annual Muclt 
Vegetable Growers' Conference 
March 28 and 29 at the Holy Mar-
tyrs ofJapan Parish Centre in Brnd-
for<h Organized by Prof. Mary 
Ruth McDonald, the conferenc:;e is 
being chaired by Tony Moro, presi-
dent of the Bradford and District 
Vegetable Growers' Association; 
Profs. Mark Sears and Cynthia 
Scott-Dupree, Environmental Bi-
ology. and Prof. Clarence Swanton, 
Pinnt Agriculture. The conference, 
to be attended by researchers, 
growers and industry, features the 
latest production and crop protec-
tion information on onions, car-
rots and salad crops. Details are on 
the Web at www.plant.uogµelph. 
ca/news/muckconfO l .htm. 

U of G, Seneca Join Forces 
Articulation agreement gives college graduates 10 university credits towards B.Sc. 

U OF G and Seneca College 
signed a major new articu-

lation agreement Feb. 14 that grants 
advanced university standing to 
qualified Seneca graduates. 

The agreement allows tluee-year 
community college graduates to 
earn a univer.sity degree in a high-
demand program in a litt1e over two 
years. Qualified technology gradu-
ates of Seneca's School of Biological 
Sciences and Applied Chemistry will 
receive 10 university credits towards 
a four-year bachelor of science (en-
vironmental sciences) degree at 
Guelph. Students have the choice of 
entering the environmental protec-
tion, monitoring and analysis or en-
virometrics majors at Guelph. 

Representing U of G at the sign-
ing ceremony at Guelph were Prof. 
Alastair Summerlee, provost and 

vice-president (academic); Prof. 
Donna Woolcott, assistant vice-
president (academic); and Prof. 
Michael Moss, associate dean, Fac-
ulty of Environmenta1 Sciences. 
Representing Seneca were acting 
president Tony Tilly; Tony Tanner, 
dean of the Faculty of Technology; 
and Grace Lee, a chemical technol-
ogy student. 

"This new agreement reaffirms 
Guelph's commitment to develop-
ing collaborative partnerships with 
community colleges that share our 
academic vision and strengths, in 
this case in the environmental sci-
ences," said Summerlee. "It also 
complements our earlier articula-
tion agreement with Sir Sandford 
Fleming College announced this 
past ran, capitalizing on the environ-
mental science strengths of each col-

lege to offer students a range of 
Guelph majors in their chosen fields 
of study." 

Tilly said he is "very excited to of-
fer our students this opportunity to 
pursue a career in an area that has 
great importance and impact for us 
all. Together with the University of 
Guelph, we will provide graduates 
with a unique skill set - graduates 
who will have what it takes to make a 
valuable contribution to environ-
mental sciences in Canada and ulti· 
mately across the globe." 

Moss noted that environmental 
management is one of the fastest-
growing career sectors in the coun-
try. "Students who combine our two 
programs will have a distinctive 
blend of skills, knowledge and the-
ory, allowing them to make a unique 
impact in the field," he said. 

Campus Master Plan Review 
Will Map Vision for Future 
Steering ~ommittee established with cross-campus representation 

AN UPCOMING REVIEW of the 
University's campus master 

plan is an opportunity for the U ofG 
community to create a physical 
blueprint fo r the future that will 
reflect Guelph's current mission , 
strategic rurections and values, says 
Nancy SuUivan, vice-president 
(fi nance and administration). 

'"Phis review will give us a chance 
to step back and look at our vision 
for the campus for the next five to 20 
years," she says. 'We need to ensure 
that our facilities are a welcoming 
environment for learning, teaching, 
research, work and living, because 
this attracts and retains high-quality 
faculty, staff and students." 

The University's original master 
plan dates back to 1964. To accom-
modate growth in the l 960s and 
'70s, it was updated about every five 
years, with the last review in 1987. 
The University has since experienced 
extensive change in academic pro-
grams and strategic direc:tions, Sulli-
van says. 

In addition, U of G is now in the 
mid.st of a building boom caused in 
part by recent government funding 
of several campus projects, including 
the addition to the Thornbrough 
Building and the construction of a 
science complex and classroom clus-
ter. The projects are designed to en-
able U of G to accommodate a surge 
in student enrolment expected in 
2003. 

Chris Pickard, director of plan-
ning, engineering and construction, 
and Prof. Jim Taylor, Land.scape Ar-
chitecture-who has been seconded 
to act as plan co-ordinator - will 
oversee the campus master plan re-
view. A steering committee chaired 
by Board of Governors member 
Mary Elizabeth Flynn and made up 
of faculty, senior administration, 
staff and students has been estab-
lished. It held its first meeting in 

mid-February. 
The review is expected to last a 

year, with a plan ready by spring 
2002. Taylor, a campus planning ex-
pert, says the review will unfold in 
several steps. The fit st is to develop a 
vision of what the campus can be 
over the long term. 

"We want to engage the Univer-
sity community in this step," he says. 
'We want them to help us develop 
that vision." 

A consultation process to keep 
the University community involved 
in the review at key points is also part 
of the plan. A planning consulting 
firm to be selected by the steering 
committee, as well as the committee 
itself, will hold information meet-
ings 'vith stakeholders regularly. 

Another important step will be to 
identify key challenges facing the 
University, especially in the area of 
physical facilities. Issues already pin-
pointed include campus growth, the 
condition of existing infrastructure, 
housing needs and financial con-
straints. 

Other objectives considered will 
be current academic programs, stu-
dent and faculty needs, the Universi-
ty's relationship to the community 
and the environment, architec- tural 
form and character, land.scape devel-
opment, and service systems. 

The study will also examine the 
capacity and condition of U of G's 
central utilities: steam, chilled water, 
water, gas and sewers. Utilities were 
last assessed in 1996, when little de-
velopment was expected. Now that 
growth is much greater, there is a 
need to determine the improve-
ments required to support campus 
development well into the future. 
Physical Resources has already hired 
an engineering firm to complete this 
study, which will become part of the 
campus master plan. 

The master plan review will focus 
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on the University's core academic 
lands between Edinburgh and Victo-
ria roads. It will exclude the Cutten 
Club, which will remain a golf course 
for the foreseeable future, and the 
Arboretum, which has its own mas-
rer pJan. 

The updated plan will conta in 
guidelines for transportation, in-
cluding pedestrian and bicycle travel 
as well as parking, says Sullivan, who 
notes that this is an o~portune time 
to look at these issues because the 
City of Guelph is now amending its 
own official plan. 

"The revised plan will provide for 
a safe, more physically accessible 
campus because it \vill seek to bal-
ance pedestrian and vehicular trans-
portation needs," she says. 

Pickard adds that another impor-
tant component of the review will be 
the preservation of the campus's 
heritage and beauty. 

''Landscape and buildings 
strongly influence how students, fac-
ulty, staff, vis!tors and graduates feel 
about their university expe rience," 
he says. "A comprehensive campus 
master plan will show all of our con-
stituents that we have a road map for 
the future. " 

Following its March 8 meeting, 
the steering committee will send out 
a request for proposals for the plan-
ning consultant, with interviews and 
selection planned for April. The 
committee's job will then be to work 
with the consultants to develop the 
University's vision, assist in com-
munity communication and consul-
tation, review the study's progress 
and provide comments to the con-
sultants team, and report to B of G's 
Physical Resources and Property 
Committee. This committee will re-
port to the board, which will eventu-
ally consider and approve the 
revised campus master plan. 

BY SUZANNE SOTO 

MURRAY NAMED TO 
ORDER OF CANADA 
Former Board of Governors chair 
and longtime U of G supporter Ken 
Murray has been named to the 
Order of Canada. Murray, who 
graduated from OAC in 1950 and 
received an honorary doctorate of 
Jaws from Guelph in 1996, has dis-
tinguished himself as a respected 
bwiness executive (retired CEO of 
J.M. Schneider lnc.), community 
leader> philanthropist and volun-
teer. A former chair of the Home-
wood Corporation, he founded the 
Homewood Foundation and estab-
lished the Murray Alzheimer 
Researdt and Education Project at 
the University of Waterloo. He also 
initiated the Science and Society 
Project at U of G and Waterloo. 
Over the years, Murray has served U 
of G in many roles - as a member 
and chair of B of G from 1973 to 
1978, as a member of the 1980s 
qpital campaign advisory c:oi;nmit-
tee, as interim vice-president (Uni-
versity affairs and develqpment) for 
two years. as a member of the Heri-
tage Fund Board of Trustees from 
l 99 1 to 1998 and as first chair of the 
board's Heritage Enhancement 
Committee. ln 1985, he was named 
U of G's Alumnus of Honour. 

RIDLEY HEADS ONTARIO 
LIBRARY ASSOCIATION 
Chief librarian Mike Ridley began a 
one-year term as president of the 
Ontario Library Association (OLA) 
Jan. I. The oldest and lnrgest library 
association in Canada, OLA just 
celebrated its ol DOit> anniveLSaI)' and 

has more dmn 4,000 members. Par 
more information about the 
assoviation, visit the Web site www. 
accessola.org. 

CITY APPOINTMENTS MADE 
Several member-s of the University 
community were on the roster of 
Guelph dtizens appointed to vari-
ous city boards and committees this 
month. Retired crop science profes-
sor Bill Tassell was named to the 
board of com.missioners of Guelph 
General Hospital for a one-year 
term. Prof. Alan Wildeman, direc-
tor of the Food System Biotechnol-
ogy Centre, was appointed to the 
Economic DeveJopment Advisory 
Committee for a one·year term. 
Appoiated 10 the board of directors 
of the Wellington-Dufferin-Guelph 
Health Unit for one year is Lynda 
Davenport, director of Student 
Health Services. Janet Kaufman of 
the U ofG Library was named to the 
Transit Advisory Committee for 
one year. Jeanine Boulter of Labora-
tory Services has joined the Tor-
rance Creek Subwalershed Com-
mittee for one year. 

-EMQ"RIAM 
Retired faculty member Marjorie 
Phillips White, a nutritionist in 
Macdonald lnstitute and the Col-
lege of Family and Consumer Stud-
ies from 1966to 1975,diedDec. 4at 
the age of 90. Predeceased by her 
husband, Harold, she is survived by 
a sister, two step-daughters and five 
granddaughters. 



Family Relations Study Explores Links 
Between Gambling and Parenting Styles 
Researchers will examine broad range of gambling from betting and casinos to game wagers and poker 

AT FIRST, it seems strange that 
Prof. Gerald Adams would 

choose to study gambling. The lopic 
appears far removed from his usual 
course of study as a faculty member 
in the Department of Family 
Relations and Applied Nutrition. 
Adams is renowned for his work on 
adolescent identity development and 
wrote an entire series of books on the 
topic, examining the effect parenting 
styles have on childhood and 
adolescent behaviour. 

"Jive always been interested in 
identit)' formation and how people 
establish a sense of identity, along 
with values and goals," he says. 

But lately, Adams has been pon-
dering whether certain parenting 
styles could be encouraging children 
to seek risk·tak.ing venues such as 
gambling. He has received $168,000 
from the new Ontario Problem 
Gambling Research Centre to find 

out if his hunch is correct. His study 
was one of 11 funded last year. 

"We expect to find that children 
who grow up in families that are pre· 
dominantly authoritarian tend to 
engage in risk-taking behaviours, 
gambling being one," he says. " If we 
can find a relationship between such 
factors, then we can predict such 
problematic behaviours and find 
ways to prevent them." 

Preventing excessive gambling is 
one of the directives of the Ontario 
Problem Gambling Research Centre, 
which opened in Guelph's Research 
Park last year. The provincial agency 
is funded by t\vo per cent of the reve-
nues from slot machines at charity 
casinos and racetracks. 

"We had $4 million to work with 
last year, which makes us the largest 
problem gambling program in 
North America," says centre director 
Rob Simpson. Simpson is the past 

director of the Homewood Behav-
iour Health Corporation and was 
once executive director of the 
Wellington-Dufferin District Health 
Council. 

He says the research centre's 
mandate is to invest in studies that 
will lead to improved understanding 
of problem gambling. 

"When the government decided 
to expand gambling in the province, 
it was aware that one of the uninten-
tional problems would be an in-
crease in problem gambling. The 
research we are funding explores 
how problem gambling develops, 
how to prevent it and how to treat it 
effectively." 

Adams's project will aid in those 
efforts by looking at the relationship 
bet\veen adolescents and problem 
behaviours, including gambling, 
says Simpson. "It was an interesting 
project because it uses his existing 

Microbes Join Clean-Up Team 

research base outside of problem 
gambling and marries it to this field, 
looking at how it relates to a person 's 
tendency to gamble." 

Working with graduate student 
Anne-Marie Cant\vell, who is spe-
cializing in addictive behaviours, 
Adams will study the gambling hab-
its of students attending the univer-
sities of Guelph, Windsor, Brock and 
Wilfrid Laurier. 

"We will cover the spectrum, ex· 
amining a broad range of gambling, 
from betting and casinos to game 
wagers and poker," he says. 

University students are ideal re· 
search candidates because many of 
them are living away from home for 
the first time, yet remain strongly 
connected to their families, says 
Adams. It's also a crucial time for 
self-development and self-identifi-
cation, he says, and the influence of 
parenting styles is still strong. 

Engineers take new approach to dealing with aftermath of underground storage tank leaks 

LEAKY GAS-STATION storage 
tanks can be a difficult and 

expensive mess to dean up. That's 
why U of G researchers are enlisting 
soil microbes, along with other 
techniques, to do some of the dirty 
work. 

Statistics show that one in four 
gas stations in North America leak 
gasoline - a mixture of many dan-
gerous chemicals, including ben-
zene, a known carcinogen- into the 
soil and ground water. Ultimately, if 
the leak is large enough, the gas can 

contaminate a city's drinking water 
supply or possibly lead to dangerous 
explosions. 

So engineering professor Richard 
Zytner is working with graduate stu-
dents Tej Gidda and Kirsten Shewfelt 
to improve methods for removing 
gasoline chemicals from the ground, 
including using soil microbes -
naturally occurring soil micro-
organisms - to help remove the 
traces of contamination that often 
remain after gas has been removed 
by other means. 

"Leaky gas storage tanks are a dif-
ficult problem because they're a case 
of outwof-sight, out-of-mind," says 
Zytner. "But because one litre of 
gasoline c~potentially contaminate 
a million litres of water, it's a prob-
lem that can't be ignored." 

Because soil is naturally corro-
sive, the pipe.s and tanks of under-
ground storage tank systems can be 
degraded or damaged over time. 
Once gasoline leaks from the system, 
it enters the surrounding soil, which 
is porous (soil typically consists of 
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25· to SO-per-cent air pockets). That 
means gas gets trapped in the pores 
- and once it's there, removing it 
can be a time-consuming and expen-
sive task. Cleaning up a serious leak 
can take several years at a cost of 
more than $450,000. 

Currently, most gasoline leaks are 
remediated with soil vapour extrac-
tion. Wells are drilled into the 
ground and connected to a vacuum 
pump to volatilize and remove the 
gas from the soil. This technology ef-
fectively removes the bulk of a gas 
spill, but its efficiency drops off over 
time. This "tailing" effect leaves 
some gas trapped in the soil pores. 

"Depending on the soil type and 
water content, the levels of gas re-
maining due to tailing are usually 
higher than the dean-up level man· 
dated by the government," says Zyt· 
ner. 

To better understand this prob-
lem and make adjustments to the 
process, the researchers are simulat-
ing gasoline spills in the laboratory 
and conducting soil vapour extrac-
tion experiments. By measuring the 
amount of gas remaining in the soil 
over time and characterizing the soil 
type and water content, the team can 
determine extraction effectiveness 
and pinpoint areas for improve-
ment. Zytner's team is also using the 
data to design a computer model to 
predict the capability of the soil va-

Brock University and the Uni-
versity of Windsor were selected for 
their close proximity to gaming ven-
ues. "We chose Guelph and Laurier 
for the opposite reason - they are 
more buffered from serious gam-
bling venues," says Adams. 

He adds that he was prompted to 
explore the possible connection be· 
tween gambling and parenting styles 
after conducting a study with the 
University of Alberta on the rela-
tionship between self-identity for-
mation and mental health. During 
this study, Adams realized that iden-
tity development is influenced by a 
number of factors and can lead to 
certain types of human behaviours, 
like a tendency to gamble. 

"This provided me with the 
stimulus, showed me there might be 
a place for me in gambling research. 
Before, 1 didn't see a connection." 

BY LORI BONA H UNT 

pour extraction process to rem ediate 
contaminated soil. 

In addition, thefre working with 
Cushman-Ball Environmental Lim· 
ited to investigate an existing tech-
nique known as "bioventing," which 
relies on the activity of naturally oc-
curring soil microbes to degrade the 
gasoline that remains in the soil after 
soil vapour extraction ends. Soil mi-
crobes can be stimulated to degrade 
petroleum hydrocarbons if thefre 
given the right conditions, says Zyt-
ner. "We're trying to optimize the 
appropriate nutrient requirements 
for these microbes so they can help 
clean up gasoline that the tailing ef-
fect leaves behind." 

Once the team finds the best nu-
trient mixture to stimulate the mi-
crobes, the next challenge will be to 
find the most effective method for 
dispersing the mixture into the 
ground. One possibility is to install a 
number of smaU holes (injection 
ports) in the contaminated ground, 
through which nutrients can be 
evenly delivered to the gas-
degrading microbes. 

'Fhis research is sponsored by in-
kind contributions from Gushman-
Ball and by the Centre for Research 
in Earth and Space Technologies and 
the Natural Sciences and Engineer-
ing Research Council. 

BY CHRISTINA CLARK 
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Court Documents Offer Insights Into Nature 
of Insult, Social Order in 16th-Century Scotland 
Goal of three-year project is to increase available resources about women's history in Scotland 

SCOTTISH STUDIES professor 
Elizabeth Ewan's research is 

insulting. Well, let's rephrase that. 
What she's doing, in fact, is studying 
the nature of insult and social order 
in 16th-century Scotland from the 
perspective of women. 

It was the dearth of documented 
women's experiences in medieval 
and early modern Scotland that led 
Ewan to oversee the ambitious 
three-year project "Misbehaviours 
and Gender in 16th-Century Scot-
tish Towns." Based primarily on 
court documents and historical and 
literary material, the project consists 
of a biography, an examination of 
insults and a Web-based bibliogra-
phy. The goal of the project is to in-
crease available resources about 
women's history in Scotland and 
gain a better understanding of Scot-
tish life around the time of the Ref-
ormation. 

"If you don't look for women, 
you won't find them," says Ewan. 
"Uncovering life in Scotland as told 
from a female voice will enlarge our 
understanding of that era." 

In the first part of the project, 
Ewan is researching the life of a 
woman with a slanderous tongue 
and aggressive nature named Alison 
Rouch, who lived in Edinburgh dur-
ing the first half of the 16th century. 
Rouch had a strong presence in 
court documents, which provide 
ample informarion abour a 
woman's perspective and illustrate 
social deviance related to gender. 

) 

Prof. Elizabeth Ewan is examining historical court documents to get a woman's perspective on life in 
16th-century Scot land. PHOTO BY MARTIN SCHWALBE 

Left a widow at an early age, Rouch 
took ass.ertive action to defend her 
interests and those of her children, 
including suing neighbours over 
property, insulting fellow townspeo-
ple, quarrelling over her daughter's 
dowry and - in the act that made 
her infamous - killing her son-in-
law in 1535. 

With the criminalization of 

witchcraft in the 1560s, women such 
as Rouch faced a new threat: a 
woman insulted as a witch faced 
possible prosecution and execution 
as a witch. Assertiveness could prove 
to have fatal consequences. 

The study of Rouch leads into the 
second part of Ewan's project, which 
she is carrying out with the help of 
Scottish studies doctoral students 

Shannon Creps and Janay Nugent-
an examination of the nature of in-
sult and social order as seen from a 
woman's perspective. The insults 
used by men and women reveal con-
temporary ideas about appropriate 
male and female roles. 

Documents show that misbehav-
iours in 16th-century Scotland were 
punished by public humiliation and 

shame. After being paraded around 
town, deviants were fo rced to apolo-
gize publicly, usually beginning with 
the formal declaration: "Tongue, you 
lied!" 

One form of punishment was the 
branks, a metal contraption strapped 
on to the head, with a piece inserted 
into the mouth, says Ewan. ln some 
countries, only women were pun-
ished with such devices, but in 16th-
century Scotland, both men and 
women could face this. 

One question Ewan is examining 
is whether verbal assaults were as 
closely identified with women as 
seems to be the case elsewhere. Pre-
liminary findings seem to suggest 
that, at least in this instance, treat-
ment of men and women may have 
been relatively even-handed. 

The third part of her study is dedi-
cated to increasing the number of re-
sources available for women's history 
in Scotland. Ewan plans to facilitate 
further study on the experiences of 
Scottish women in historical and lit-
erary materials, and predicts Scottish 
women's studies will become increas-
ingly popular in the next decade. 

The Web bibliography, which is 
being created with the help of stu-
dents Devin Cassidy and Coby 
Dowdell, is located at www.uoguelph. 
ca/-eewan. 

This research is sponsored by the 
Social Sciences and Humanities Re-
search Council. 

BYCHIIJST/ANESCHMIDT 
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Centre for Family Farm Succession to Be Established 
Only two per cent of Canadian farmers have a fully developed succession plan 

0 VER THE NEXT two decades or 
so, 120,000 Canadian farmers 

currently approaching retirement 
age will transfer at least $50 billion 
in assets. They'll probably keep 
those assets in the family because 
farmers are five times more likely to 
transfer their property to immediate 
relatives than is the case for other 
family businesses. But according to 
a recent survey conducted by the 
Ontario Agricultural College, only 
two per cent of farmers have a fully 
developed succession plan and only 
15 to 18 per cent have a legal will. 

This situation is the reason U of 
G and its partners are establishing a 
new research and teaching institute 
called the Centre for Family Farm 
Succession. 

"Farm succession is the most sig-
nificant financial issue facing Cana-
dian agriculture today," says Prof. 
Kevin Parton, chair of the Depart-
ment of Agricultural Economics and 
Business. "Some 120,000 farmers 
will reach 65 years of age over the 
next 10 years, a demographic struc-
ture that is driving the establishment 
of this centre. Because Guelph is one 
of the country's leading agri-food 
research and teaching institutions, 

we believed it was our responsibility 
to research the issues involved, en· 
hance the knowledge of skills of serv-
ice providers, provide information 
to families engaged in the succession 
planning process, and introduce 
these concepts into the curriculum 
for our undergraduate and graduate 
students." 

The centre, a joint initiative of 
the Department of Agricultural Eco-
nomics and Business, the Ontario 
Ministry of Agriculture, Food and 
Rural Affairs (OMAFRA), OAC and 
a number of for·profit and not-for-
profit organizations, will be incor-
porated this spring and based in the 
J.D. MacLachlan Building. 

A steering committee was estab-
lished last year to consider the vari-
ous issues involved. 

"Many farmers will transfer 
within the family to daughter.s, sons, 
sisters, brothers or other relatives," 
says Parton. "Most of these within-
family transfers involve an on-furm 
sibling and an off-farm sibling or sib· 
lings. Even where the transfer of 
ownership involves a sale outside the 
family, there is a need for a succes-
sion plan that often includes a 
number of family member.s. So, as 

well as the financing of the transfer of 
assets directly, the financing must 
account for the demands of the vari-
ous family members, such as the re-
tirement income needs of the 
parents, the farm investment needs 
of the on-farm sibling and the off-
farm business investment needs of 

"Farm succession is 
the most significant 

financial issue 
facing Canadian 

agriculture today. " 

the off-farm sibling or siblings. 
There is also the considerable issue of 
ensuring an efficient transfer of real 
farm assets, which usually requires 
imaginative methods of financing." 

The need fo r such a centre was 
evident when a pilot one-day course 
on succession planning awareness 
for farm associations, agribusinesses 
and field staff was offered Jan. 31. 
say::. Parton. ''All the available spots 
were taRen within days ofit being an-
nounced." 
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In the short term, the centre will 
concentrate on presenting another 
series of short courses. From there, 
centre activities are expected to blos-
som to include faculty and student 
research projects, undergraduate 
course development and the devel-
opment of a public database and in-
formation source on family farm 
succession planning. 

Parton notes, however, that the 
family farm succession issue goes be-
yond dollars and cents. "There is a 
real human relationship dimension 
to farm transfer that we will hope to 
address and better understand, be-
cause these elements are least under-
stood but often turn out to be the 
most significant force in the process 
of change. Jn this context, family 
farm succession is also about the 
challenges of intergenerational 
change and communication. Per-
sonal goals and perceptions can 
cloud the communication and make 
reaching consensus complicated." 

Last year, Richard Cressman, a 
student in the distance education ag-
riculture MBA offered jointly by U of 
G and Athabasca University, re-
viewed the farm succession planning 
area under the supervision of Prof. 

Elliott Currie, Agricultural Econom-
ics and Business. They found that 
managing succession issues is im-
portant, but perhaps even more so 
are researching and teaching the co-
ordination of these areas. 

"There is plenty of expertise 
available in each of these areas, but 
the research task is to design ways in 
which co-ordinated succession plans 
can be developed that address the fi-
nancial, real resource and human is-
sues simultaneously," says Parton. 

He credits Peter Coughler, an 
OMAFRA employee on second-
ment, with playing a leading role in 
developing the plan for the centre 
over the last 15 months, and says the 
next task will be to find additional 
sources of funding to nurture the 
strong start already made. 

For the future, Parton envisages 
that a chair in family farm succes-
sion could be established in his de-
partment. 

"The research and teaching port-
folio of che chair would need to in-
clude sustainable management 
strategies directed at financial re-
sources, real farm assets and human 
resources," he says. 

BY ALEXANDER WOOLEY 



COMING TO AN UNDERSTANDING 
"I worry that we may be narrowing our vision to the size of a computer screen 

and our ability to talk to each other to a chat room." 

Editor's note: Peggy Knapp, who is known nationally 
and internationally for her work with rural women and 
families, received an honorary degree last week dur ing 
winter convocation . She delivered the following address 
to graduands of the Ontario Agricultural Collegl! and 
the Faculty of Environmental Sciences. THE INCOMPARABLE FRENCH pantomime artist 

Marcel Marceau, who never in his performing 
life was heard to utter a single word, on one 
rare occasion when he did speak, said: "Do not 

the most moving moments of our lives find us all without 
words?" 

Those words reflect my own innermost feel ings today 
as I accept this honorary doctor of laws degree from the 
University of Guelph. I am deeply moved and exceed-
ingly honoured. Indeed, the only comparable event I can 
recall is that Februa.ry evening 52 years ago at the Con-
versat Ball - on almost th is exact spot and date- that a 
young graduate of OAC '48 named Wally Knapp asked 
me to share the rest of his life with him. Fifty year.slater, 
he claims one of the most important things he learned at 
OAC was tolerance. So on behalf of Wally and our family 
- and with gratitude to those mentors who, over a life-
time, encouraged and supported me in all endeavours, I 
accept this great honour and pay tribute to this univer-
sity, which has played a large and important role in three gen-
erations of the Knapp family. 

It is my additional pleasure today to accept the honour of 
addressing the graduates-you wh o make up this first class of a 
new millennium. In the year 2000, agricuJture and the environ-
ment have dominated the news and been locked in a new part-
nership where it is crucial that we have educated minds and 
unb iased analysts who have honest opinions and the ability to 
share controversial information from a solid base of knowl-
edge. Society will no longer accept half-truths, mixed messages 
nor what appears to be blatant self-interest - especially in the 
area of food safety and environmental sustainability. 

Today, you are finish ing one stage of you r education . But 
education does not finish as you walkaway from formal school-
ing. Education is an ongoing social process. As John Dewey 
once said: "Education is growth ... education is not a prepara-
tion for life; education is life itself." 

From here, some of you will continue with post-graduate 
studies, perhaps at this university, perhaps in some other insti-
tution of learning in another country. 

Some of you, graduating in agricultural science, may return 
to basic agriculture using new tools to tackle new challenges. 
Genetically modified organisms, water quality, environmental 
sustainability in the face of intrusions from encroaching popu-
lations and industries, world hunger and alternative crops to 
produce renewable energies. Others will go in to agribusiness 
and economics, animal and poultry science, land resource 
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management, plant agriculture or rural extension. 
Those who are graduating in environmental sciences are on 

the leading edge of a new science and will be expected by society 
to be responsible monitors and analysts of water, soil and air 
quality, earth and atmospheric security, management of natu-
ral resources and consultants on environmental law, which I 
foresee will become a priority in the future as governments bow 
to the demands of their citizens. 

Whatever path you may follow, all of you must be leaders. 
As leaders, you will have two things in common: 

1. Credibility. In free societies, there are four pillars of justice 
- facts, issues, resolution, direction . In my work, it has been 
my experience that in resolving controversy, in reaching con-
sensus and in avoiding suppositions, only fads must enter into 
discussions. Once the facts of any matter have been established, 
it is then necessary to identify the issues arising from those facts. 
Orily then is it possible to reach consensus on resolvirig those is-
sues. And possible to see the direction in which to move for-
ward. 

2. Communication skills. We have more communication 
tools literally at our fingertips than ever before in history. You 
are th e first com puter-literate generation in the world. None of 
us - not even I - could get along Mthout our computer and 
e-mail. 

But I worry that we may be narrowing our vision to the size 
of a computer screen and our ability to talk to each other to a 
chat room. The ancient arts of storytelling, of listening to each 
other, may be becoming d ulled - or even lost. More than ever 

before, the world needs leaders with vision, for it will be 
those who possess the communications skills - to ver-
balize those visions, to inspire and to influence - who 
will truly shape the future. 

There are many ways to communicate - formal 
schooling, self-education, music - and in the develop-
ing world, I have seen all of those. But in the Russian 
Museum of Art in Moscow, only months before the 
Iron Curtain was lifted, I experienced the most pro-
found communication of my life. 

I was looking at a life-sized statute titled A Peasant in 
Trouble- a bearded peasant sitting stooped in abject 
despair. With a hand on his father's knee was his son, 
looking into his father's face and asking: "What's the 
matter, Daddy?" And although I knew it is forbidden in 
every gallery in the world to touch the treasures on ex-
hibit, I stretched out my hand to touch the peasant's 
shoulder. 

At that precise moment, a little babushka, one of 
whom sat in each gallery of all public museums in the 
then Soviet Union, stepped fonvard, and I felt two 
hands on my own shoulders. As I turned to look at h er, 
sh e smiled, took my face in her hands, and moved me 
down so I could look up into the face of the father, and 
down into the face of the child. And suddenly l could 

feel all the pain, all the despair and the hope for the future faced 
at some time by all humanity. 

And as I stood and turned toward this tiny Russian woman , 
it was the most natural thing in the world for us to embrace. 
And the tears on both of our faces m ingled, for we realized th at 
there in the public gallery, two human beings with almost noth-
ing in common had, for a br ief moment in time, understood 
each other perfectly - Mthout saying one word. Th at's what I 
mean by communicating. 

You will be citizens of the world, dealing Mth ctiltures dif-
ferent from your own in languages not spoken in your mother 
tongue. For each of you , it is my Msh that you, too, may experi-
ence something of that profound understanding throughout 
your life's work. 

I have not been able to leave you with new scientific p rinci-
ples or published papers. But I do leave you Mth words long re-
membered from one of Tennyson's poems, spoken by Ulysses 
near the end of his journeys in the known world of Greek m y-
thology. 

"I am part of all that I have met 
Yet all experience is an arch wherethrough 
Gleams that untravelled world 
Whose margin fades, 
Forever and forever 
As I move." 
May your journeys, like mine, be a series of arches with new 

horizons beckoning you to new challenges and new opportuni-
ties. 

New Guelph Or<::hestra Draws on U of G Musicians 
MUSIC THAT' S sparkling, pro-

found and speaks to the 
soul. That's the promise from the 
new Guelph Chamber O rchestra, 
which will perform its debut concert 
March 4 at Church of O ur ,Lady. 
Among the orchestra's 28 musicians 
are six U of G faculty and students. 

The artistic director and conduc-
tor of the new orchestra· is Simon 
Irving, who is musical director at 
Church of Our Lady. He says m usi-
cians and audiences in Guelph have 

long expressed a desire for the city to 
launch its own orchestra. "Guelph is 
b rimming with musical talent, and 
this orchestra will give expression to 
that talent," he says. 

Musicians recruited for the 
Guelph Chamber Orchestra include 
12 professional musicians and man y 
others like Prof. David Knight, Ge-
ography, who have played at a pro-
fessional level. Knight also plays 
timpani in the U ofG O rchestra and 
the Guelph Concert Band and is 
serving as a member of the Guelph 

Chamber Orchestra's board of direc-
tors. He says the new orchestra will 
enrich the musical life of the city and 
will complement performances by 
the U of G Orchestra, the citfs youth 
orchestra and other professional or-
chestras such as the K-W Symphony, 
which offers a concert series at the 
River Run Centre. " I think people 
will enjoy the variety of music per-
formed by all these groups," he says. 

In addition, Knight is hopeful 
that having a permanent chamber 
orchestra in Guelph will raise the 

level of awareness of orchestral m u-
sic and have a positive influence on 
the role of m usic in the city. 

"Many of the musicians in the 
Guelph Chamber O rchestra are also 
teaching music," he says, "and we 
have identified musical education as 
a clear goal of this endeavour, begin-
nin g with the opportunity for stu-
dents to see and hear their teachers 
perform in a professional orchestra." 

In addition to Knight, the Guelph 
Cham ber Orchestra's U ofG contin-
,gent includes Prof. John Liefeld, 
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Conswner Studies, on double bass 
and retired English professor Leslie 
Marshall on bassoon. U of G stu-
dents in the orchestra are Kirstin 
Horn on cello, Kirsten Bos on oboe 
and Tahti Leesment on keyboard . 

The program for the opening 
concert includes works by Mozart, 
Beethoven, Bach and Schubert. 
'Ji'ickets are $20 general, $15 for sen-
iors and $10 for students and are 
available at the River Run Centre box 
office or at the door of Church of 
Our Lady prior to the 3 p .m. concert. 



A WORLD AWAY 
Environmental biologist helps change lives - including his own - in the Brazilian Amazon 

PROF. JOHN SunoN Jives in two different 
worlds. In one, he's an environmental 
biologist whose expertise has brought U 
of G accolades and hundreds of 

thousands of dollars in research funding. Most 
recently, he and two colleagues received $360,000 
from the Natural Sciences and Engineering 
Research Council (NSERC) to develop ways to use 
fungi and bacteria to protect crops grown without 
soil. Their work will eventually help astronauts 
harvest vegetables in space. In the meantime, they 
hope to keep Canada's $1.5-billion-a-year 
hydroponic plant industry competitive and solve 
its associated groundwater problems. 

But in his other world, what Sutton does has lit-
tle to do with NSERC grants and outer space. ln 
this existence, he's the "gringo" who at least once a 
year heads off to the Brazilian oity of Belem lugging 
clothing, toys, medical supplies and anything else 
he can fit into his swollen suitcases that he thinks 
will be of use. He's the man who helps build sturdy 
houses high enough above parasite-infested waters 
for people to stay healthy. And he's the Canadian 
who taught himself Portuguese so he could com-
municate wi.th the people he helps. 

Most likely, no one in the poverty-stricken fringes of Belem 
who has benefited from his kindness knows why he does it. 
They only know that if they need help, he'U do everything he 
can to provide it. 

You can see glimpses of this "other world" in Sutton's office 
in the Bovey Building, where I went initially to talk about his 
NS~~C _r_r.c;>J~~s__which als?_ invo\~es environmental biology 
professor Chris Hall and plant agriculture professor Bernard 
Grodzinski. They are investigating biological methods of pro-
tecting hydroponic plants, which are vulnerable to root diseases 
that might normally be held in check by fungi or bacteria that 
live in natural soils. The researchers are actually "recruiting" 
some of these microbes to work as agents in a soil-free environ-
ment and carry out functions similar to what> occurs in outdoor 
crops. All this means that hydroponic plants should stay healthy 
and productive, whether they're grown in greenhouses or in 
space vehicles. But more immediately, it will help stop ground-
water contamination by allowing hydroponic greenhouse 
growers to continuously recirctilate nutrient solutions instead 
of discharging them into the environment. 

It's fascinating research, but during our conversation, my 
eyes kept wandering to Sutton's office walls, which are covered 
with photos of people, maps and other mementoes from Brazil. 
I kept waiting for some type of connection to emerge benveen 
our topic and what was on the walls, but it neVer came. I later 
learned that if you don't ask about the photos - or why he 
keeps a big stuffed toy baboon on his desk - he won' t tell you 
about this "other life." He's too modest. 

But I did ask. And I learned that the photos on the walls are 
of people Sutton has befriended in Brazil, families he's helped 
over the years. The toy baboon is for a 10-year-old girl named 
Bruna, whom Sutton met when she was four years old. He's 
helping her family build a new home of concrete because their 
wooden shack is sinking into a swamp. He's going to visi~ the 
family at the end of March and plans to carry the stuffed baboon 
(and its twin brother) on his lap all the way to Brazil. 

Ow interview wasn't the first time Sutton's two worlds have 
collided. In fact, it was work that first took him to Brazil in 1986, 

BY LORI BONA HUNT 

where he was asked to help with a wheat tillage project. " I was 
instantly fascinated with the culture, the people, the natural ar-
eas and the inGredible agrictilture. I can't describe what it's like 
to (]y over the Amazon at sunrise, over this massive river sys-
tem. It is simply awesome. You can'thelp being taken in byit." 

For several years, Sutton worked mostly with university re-
searchers aud scientists and went out of his way to avoid areas 
that he was told were dangerous for ''gfiHjj'-ls. "All that Changed 
one day when he spotted a young woman about the age of his 
daughter. 

"I remember she was in rags and was so skinny. She had this 
dazed look about her, and she was carrying this stick over her 
shoulaer with everything she owned tied up in a bund.1e on the 
end. I just kept seeing her face. Then there were the kids in the 
end.less wooden shacks clustered around the cities, and young 
mothers and kids who would go around picking up garbage for 
a living. I kept thinking: 'I want to do something, but what can 
one person do? How can I do i~ without embarrassing my Bra-
zilian colleagues? And where to start? But [couldn't let it go. I 
had seen poverty as a child in post-war England, but nothing 
like this. It was there in front of me every day, and it was real." 

In 1994, Sutton attended a symposium in Belem, a port city 
in the Brazilian Amazon. He mentioned his desire to help in 
some way to a graduate student, who suggested he talk to a 
woman who worked in the hotel where he was staying. Over the 
next few days, he learned that the woman and her husband had 
lost their home in the central Amazon in a fire and had been 
forced to leave their four children with their grandparents some 
2,000 kilometres away (a four-day trip each way by river) so 
they could find work. She hadn't seen her children in seven 
years. 

"This woman - Marlise Vieira de Oliveira - and her hus-
band were living in a room under appalling conditions, earning 
the equivalent of about $100 Canadian a month. Her children 
were working as well, back up the river. Her sons broke up rocks 
by hand for road beds to help buy food. She said she had no 
hope of ever seeing her children again." 

During that trip, Sulton made arrangements for de Oliveira 
to visit her family and to find a better place to live. He sent mys-

terious packages with clothing and health-care 
items to her children as well. 

The following year, Sutton returned to Brazil 
for a project that involved crop disease manage-
ment in flood-plain agrictilture of the Amazon. 
Invited by the Federal University of Para State to 
travel on the massive river system, he ended up in 
the rainforest periphery of the town where de 0 1-
iveira's children lived. "I asked one of the profes-
sors if he could take me to their home, and it 
turned out that he knew them. I couldn't believe it. 
So I met the children and their grandmother and 
helped facilitate their move to Belem to be with 
their mother .1' 

He later helped the family buy a new home -
financing it in part with money from an inheri-
tance and a timely 40-per-cent drop in the value of 
the Brazilian real. He has continued to support the 
family over the years. He calls them regularly and 
visits each year when he goes to the area on proj-
ects. It was through de Oliveira that he met Bruna 
and her family- and many more families in need. 

"Bruna's family were all living in a one-room 
shack with sluggish, greenish slimy water all 
around and-after each heavy rain- a foot deep 

inside the house. On one visit, I had to wade through knee-deep 
water for several minutes from the taxi, and once inside the 
house, my legs were ceremoniously washed with soapy water, 
am.id much laughter, to make sure parasites didn't make a 
home in me. But I have never seen such extraordinary happi-
ness in my life. Here they are, living in dismal conditions, work-
ing hard for appalling wages, their children don't have any toys 
except what f bring, and they are so bright but lack opportuni-
ties to learn beyond basic education, yet they never complain 
and rarely ask for help." 

Sulton, whose wife, Dawn, sometimes accompanies him on 
his trips, says the people he has met in Brazil have changed his 
life. "The materialism and self-indtilgence of so many more 
wealthy people around the world, including in Brazil, has just 
become appalling to me, as well as the pettiness of so many of 
our worries and concerns compared with what these people 
face." 

What is his reward for his tireless commitment? At a na-
tional scientific meeting, Sutton's Brazilian research colleagues 
unofficially, but publicly, declared him an honorary citizen of 
Braz.ii. "It was very moving," he says. "They meant what they 
said from their souls." 

He also finds his reward on the streets of Brazil. '~When I am 
there, I hear: 'Oi, Joao' (Hi, John) all the time. It comes from 
windows, from the street, or sometimes taxi drivers recognize 
me from previous visits. Once when I was at a river beach with 
about l,000 Brazilians, my white skin standing out against the 
brown of everyone else, a student who was in a course I taught 
on the other side of the country two years earlier yelled from 
across the river: 'Oi, Joii.o.' It all comes down to one word: 'Am-
izade,' which is translated as 'friendship,' but its meaning is 
stronger than that to them." 

Editor's note: Suttori doesn't like to ask people for help, but says Ire 
never hlrns down donationJ for the people of Brazil. He will deliver 
goods such as 1ised jeans, T-shirts, shorts, nmning shoes, house-
hold items, l1ealth items, tools and toys. He can also help people 
interested in sponsoring Brazilian families. 
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HOME CLEAN HOME Corrections 
I N THE FEB. 14 issue of @Guelph, 

the Internet Web site address for 
Tony's Web Site was incorrect. The 
correct URL is www.uoguelpb.ca1-
antoon. In the same issue, it was 
incorrectly reported that honorary 
degree recipient Peggy Knapp is the 
daughter of George Jones. 
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COMMUNICATIONS WIRING 
CONSIDERED LOW PRIORITY 
I read with great interest Prof. Michael Brook-
field's Jan. 19 letter about the Thornbrough 
addition and the Jan. 31 reply from architect 
Paul Hammond. 

I do like the look of the building as it is sited 
and the way it presents a fa irer face to its older 
brutalist sister, the Univers ity Centre. I sup-
pose we could label its style as "neo-
international" - a revival of the ideas of Philip 
Johnson, Walter Gropius and Corbu - and 
know that a great number of young architects 
would laud and magnify its daring use of mate-
rial and the design of its interior spaces. 

My disappointment with this building has 
to do with the mechanica l systems and, more 
speci fically, the communications '"'/iring infra-
structure. 

When I fi rst met with the architectural 
fi rm, I had high hopes that we would have the 
opportunity to help design a build ing that 
"met and exceeded'' the computer network 
wiring requirements of a 21st-century struc-
ture, but was disappointed to find there was lit-
tle interest in making the building (mostly 
designed to teach the joys and vagaries of com-
puting) a stellar example of what is required in 
modern net\vork environments. 

It fel t as if our attempts at contributing to 
the design were dismissed and once again con-
sidered low on the priority list of bui lding re-
qui rements. 

These days, there are a great many people 
insisti ng that "structured wiring" assume the 
same importance as a building's heating and 
ventilation, plumbing and electrical supply. 
And my colleagues and I, having crawled about 
dusty basements and attics to bring the net-
work to so many offices here and there, know 
this to be true. 

On another matter, l hope that whatever 
committee is in charge of tearing do"m the 
barn in the middle of campus will consider 
asking the Mennonites to take it apart with 
reverence and respect and make it into other 
barns somewhere in the wilds of Wellington or 
Waterloo instead of having it bashed down by 
a power shovel. 

Chuck Nixon, Communications Services 

HUMAN RIGHTS POLICY 
NEEDED NOW AT U Of G 
I am writing to express my strong support for 
the current "Human Rights at the University of 
Guelph" document and to urge its adoption 
immediately. The document is the thoughtful 
and considered product of more than five 
years of formu lation and extensive consulta-
tion within the University commun ity. In ad-
dition , there are provisions in the document 
for review and revision. 

I do not share the U of G Faculty Associa-
tion's reservations about the document and 
wish to dissociate myself from its opposition to 
immediate approval. In addition to providing 
protection and mechanisms for resolving 
grievances, the policy offers education to pre-
vent abuses before they happen rather than 
waiting to intervene until they occur, with all 
the damage that entails. We need a human 
rights policy at the University of Guelph and 
we need it now. 

Prof. Helen Hoy, School of Literatures 
and Performance Stud ies in English 

and Women's Studies 

DIRECTION Of NEGOTIATIONS 
IS NOT BEST FOR COMMUNITY 
I am writing to registe r my dissent from the 
recently presented position of the U of G Fac-
ulty Association (UGFA) with regard to the 
University's draft human rights policy. Aside 
from what I perceive to be an overly combative 
stance and what at times appears to be a ten-
dency to generate paranoid scenarios from the 
original document, I have specific objections 
to three fundamental positions taken by 
UGFA, as I outline below. 

l. The definition of academic freedom and 
its extension to include pedagogical practice 
and evaluation are fur too broadly dra'lvn. Such 
an encompassing definition has the potential 
to turn academic freedom into a shelter for dis-
criminatory practices. Relations with students 
in the classroom and the evaluation of students 
need to be part of any discussion of systemic 
discrimination. 

2. The assertion that personal beliefs are 
unprotected by the policy needs to be rigor-

ously qualified. As fa r as I understand the law, 
personal beliefs are not protected under the 
Ontario Human Rights Code in an absolute 
fashion. Such beliefs are always to be counter-
balanced by the need to protect the rights and 
freedoms of the collective. This balancing of 
the personal and the collective should also in-
fo rm our discussion because some of the 
UGFA statements seem to suggest that faculty 
will retain the right to discrimina te against cer-
tain grounds because their very existence as 
grounds runs counter to their personal beliefs. 
Such a blanket position is open to extraordi-
nary abuse. 

3. I am also concerned by the lack of clarity 
regarding UGFA's chaJlenge to the List of 
grounds. For example, the assertion that be-
cause the Ontario Human Rights Code does 
not formally state that gender identity is a 
ground fa ils to account for its recognition by 
other provinces. 

Similarly, the remarks on soc;ial condition 
need to be cla rified to indicate what UGFA 
seeks to gain by its alteration. I wo uld person-
ally prefer to see this latter category listed as 
class because there are a variety of class-based 
discriminations in which the question of social 
assistance does not arise. 

Aside from these particular points, I want 
to strongly indicate that the direction UGFA is 
taking in these negotiations does not conform 
to my own understanding of what is best fo r 
students, faculty and other members of the 
University community. I hope that the fact of 
this dissension factors into UGFA's fu ture po-
sitions. 

Prof. Daniel O'Quinn, School of Literatures 
and Performance Studies in English 

IT'S TIME TO ACCEPT POLICY 
The U of G Faculty Association has sent 
numerous proposals for changes to the pro-
posed human rights policy. The last set con-
tains a particularly objectionable section: 

"Apart from our concerns regarding inter-
ference with the ability of a supervisor to carry 
out his/her managerial duties, a more funda-
mental issue of principle arises. This pertains 
to the need to respect and preserve the right of 
supervisors to be free of coercion that could 

Is It Time for an Oil Change? 
U of G engineers develop accurate, inexpensive sensor to test quality of restaurants' frying oil 

fo rce them to act in violation of their personal 
beliefs in matters of consc ience. It is unaccept-
able to us to enshrine in policy the possibility 
that a supervisor may be required to actively 
promote a belief or lifestyle (for example) that, 
as a matter of personal conviction, he/she can-
not support. An inevitable outcome of such a 
policy would be to limit supervisory employ-
ment opportunities to those with a particular 
world view, i.e. , disc rimination as defined in 
the Ontario Human Rights Code." 

Is the UGFA executive claiming that faculty 
should be allowed to refuse to supervise certain 
students because we disapprove of their beliefs 
or lifestyles? That is, if a faculty member 
doesn't want to supervise a particular student 
because that student is lesb ian or gay (for ex-
ample) and the faculty member disapproves of 
homosexuality as a matter of"personal convic-
tion," he/she should be able to do so? This is ri-
diculous. The UGFA executive appears to be 
claiming that faculty members should be able 
to use their "personal convictions" as grounds 
for discriminatory behaviour, despite the ex-
plicit prohibitions on such behaviour in the 
federal and provincial human rights codes. 

The proposed human rights policy for the 
University of Guelph does not "limit supervi-
sory employment opportunities to those with a 
particular world view, i.e., discrimination as 
defined by the Ontario Human Rights Code." 
The University policy doesn't need to do this, 
because acceptance of this world view is already 
a requirement of the Canadian and Ontario hu-
man rights codes. It's a requirement not only 
fo r supervisors, but for all employees and em-
ployers as well. "Personal convictions" may 
play a part in individuals' personal lives, but 
not in their public lives - that is, they can be 
relevant to friendships and family relations, 
but not to behaviour at work. Is the UGFA ex-
ecutive suggesting that faculty be exempt from 
these provisions? 

The Faculty Association has been holding 
up adoption of the proposed human rights 
policy for too long. Other constituencies on 
campus have accepted the draft policy. It 's long 
past time UGFA did , too. 

Prof. Karen Wendling 
Department of Philosophy 

After too many uses, com-
mercial frying oil can serve up 

a cocktail of unpalatable - and 
potentially dangerous - chemicals. 
And no regulations exist to help 
restaurants know how much use is 
too much. U of G researchers are 
hoping to change that, thanks to an 
oil-quality sensor they've developed. 

oxidation, which causes chemicals in 
the oil to react with oxygen mole-
cules in the air. The result is an un-
healthy chemistry. 

the liver and kidneys. To make mat-
ters worse, old oil is absorbed more 
readily by food, filling it with even 
more chemicals. 

absorbents such as charcoal and 
silica-based chemicals, then filtering 
them out, but this step still doesn't 
rid the oil of all contaminants. 

content was greater than two per 
cent, polymers were greater than 16 
per cent and polar compounds were 
greater than 25 per cent). 

"Generally, restaurants don't 
know when their oil is of low qual-
ity," says Prof. Gauri Mittal, Engi-
neering, who developed the sensor 
with Prof. Gord Haf\~ard and 
graduate student Satheesh Paul. 
"With the sensor, the quality and 
safety of food will greatly increase." 

Before it's heated, frying oil is 
made up mostly of triglyceride 
molecules. But when it's used to fry 
foods at high temperatures- about 
160 C to 170 C - thermal changes 
occur in the oil. ft> becomes hydro-
lyzed (hydrogen molecules from 
steam react with oil chemicals, mak-
ing new chemicals) and subject to 

Some of the chemistry's compo-
nents simply disappear into the air as 
a gas, but others - such as polymers 
and free fatty acids - remain and 
change the oil's chemical composi-
tion. These are potenti ally danger-
ous to consume, says Mittal. Some 
are carcinogenic and some damage 

Many restaurants never com-
pletely change their oil, he says. 
About once a week, when it gets low, 
they simply add new oil to the exist-
ing batch. Some restaurants fil ter 
their oil, but this removes only frying 
sludge. Sometimes, companies are 
hired to clean frying oil by adding 

To study the situation more 
closely, the researchers took oil sam-
ples from two restaurants - one in 
the Guelph area and one in Missis-
sauga. They discovered unhealthy oil 
in both cases and no method of de-
termining when the oil was bad (oil 
was deemed "bad" if free fatty acid 

When Is Frying Oil Safe? 
CANADA and the United States 

lag behind Europe and Japan 
in regulating fiy ing oil, says Prof. 
Gauri Mittal, who suggests Ottawa 
consider the following recommen-
dations. He says oils should be 
discarded if these are not satisfied: 

Fried foods must taste and ap-
pear acceptabl~. 

All groups of fo reign chemicals 
should not exceed 25 per cent by 
oil mass. 
The free fatty acid content 
should not exceed 2.5 per cent. 
Tbe smoke point of the oils 
should not be lower than 170 C. 
The frying oils should not be 

heated above 180 C. 
Mittal estimates that regula-

tions couJd be developed for Can-
ada in one year. Exporters of fried 
food products have contacted him 
about the oil-qual ity sensor, anx-
ious to use it to accurately regulate 
their fried foods and meet stringent 
export demands. 
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Ultimately, their research led to 
the development of. an oil-quality 
sensor that uses electrical and optical 
properties of the oil to measure the 
levels of chemicals in it. Both an elec-
tric current and laser light are passed 
through the oil to determine its qual-
ity. Deterioration is evident when 
there's an increase in the stored elec-
trical charge and a decrease in light 
penetration within the oil. 

Mittal says the sensor is afford-
able fo r virtually any restaurant -
between $300 and $1,000. 

This research was funded by the 
Natural Sciences and Engineering 
Research Council and the Ontario 
Ministry of Agriculture, Food and 
Rural Affairs. A U.S. patent was 
granted in 1999. 

BY BETH MACINTOSH 
OFFICE OF RESEARCH 



Red Wolf to Benefit From Study of Canine Cousin 
Researchers join forces to understand reproduction of rare wolf species 

THE ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE and 

the Toronto Zoo are teaming up with the 
Red Wolf Species Survival Plan to learn more 
about the basics of canine reproduction, with a 
special focus on the domestic canine's rare 
cousin, the red wolf. 

Karen Goodrowe, a reproductive physiolo-
gist at the Toronto Zoo and an adjunct profes-
sor in OVC's Department of Biomedical 
Sciences, is leading a team studying the cellular 
mechanisms of sperm-egg interaction in both 
domestic dogs (from OVC and breeders) and 
the red wolf. 

"Little is known about the canine reproduc-
tive system because it is surprisingly different 
from other mammalian systems at the cellular 
level," Goodrowe says. 

The team's long-term goaJs are to find 
non-surgical, reversible contraceptive meth-
ods, improve artifkiaJ insemination (AI) tech-
nologies and identify fertility predictors to 
improve reproductive success in both domes-
tic and non-domestic canids, such as the red 
wolf. 

.... 

populations. 
In another study, Goodrowe and her col-

leagues are comparing the effects of freezing on 
semen from domestic dogs and the red wolf, 
with the goal of optimizing AI methods for 
both domestic dogs and captive wild species. 
They've discovered that the osmolarity - the 
concentration of solutes in a solution - of 
seminal f1uid from the red wolf is quite variable 
and much lower than in the domestic dog. This 
could mean that solutions added to domestic 
dog semen to preserve it during freezing might 
not work for the red wolf, Goodrowe says. 

She and her team have just started an addi-
tional study to look at the effects of sperm qual-
ity - such as sperm count and motility- on 
reproductive success, by comparing sperm 
from fertile purebred domestic dogs with 
sperm from dogs that are subfertile. The re-
searchers will be looking for indicators in 
sperm quality that breeders and zoo staff can 
measure to predict a particular animal's fertil-
ity. 

The red wolf bounced back from the brink 
of extinction in the 1980s because of combined 
captive breeding efforts and programs that re-
introduced captive animals back into the wild. 
But with only about 75 free-ranging red wolves 
in the southeastern United States and 165 in 
captivity, Goodrowe says learning more about 
how their reproductive system works and what 
affects their fertility, as well as refining AI and 
contraception technologie:., could contribute 
to the conservation and population manage-
ment effort. 

Karen Goodrowe. a reproductive physiologist at the Toronto Zoo and an adjunct professor 
in the Department of Biomedical Sciences. is studying canine reproduction in both 
domestic dogs such as OVC teaching dog Brewster, shown here, and the red wolf, with the 
goal of enhancing population management of domestic and non-domestic canids. 

In addition to Goodrowe, the research team 
consists of Toronto Zoo research assistants 
Gabriela Mastromonaco and Dave Ryckman, 
OVC graduate student Helen Bateman, OVC 
veterinarian Cathy Gartley, OVC professor 
Allan King and Will Waddell of the Point Defi-
ance Zoo and Aquarium in Tacoma, Wash. 
Waddell is co-ordinator of the Red Wolf Spe-
cies Survival Plan. 

population management, we would be pre-
pared to step in and assist," she says. 
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A recent study published in the Canadian 
/ounial of Zoology found genetic similarities 
between red wolves and the wolves in and 
around Algonquin Park. Because of these simi-
larities, research on the red wolf could apply to 
all Ontario wolves, Goodrowe says. 

In studying domestic dogs, the researchers 
have found that the "nurse" cells (which sur-
round the eggs and provide them with nutri-
ents) are necessary for the sperm to penetrate 
the egg. They're now taking a closer look at the 
role of these specialized cells. 

Goodrowe and her team are also examining 
the red wolf reproductive system at the cellular 

level using egg and semen samples obtained 
from red wolves in zoos around the United 
States. They're using a portable incubator sys-
tem they devised for this part of the study. Un-
derstanding the cellu1ar mechanisms could 
lead to chemically based, reversible contracep-
tive,methods~ instead of spaying and neutering 
for both domestic and non-domestic dogs. For 
the red wolf, these alternative methods could 
give zoo staff more tools for managing captive 

This research is sponsored by OVC's Pet 
Trust, the Natural Sciences and Engineering 
Research Council, the Morris Animal Founda-
tion, the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service and the 
Toronto Zoo Foundation. 

Any pet owners willing to have their pure-
bred dog participate in Goodrowe's study 
comparing fertile and subfertile dogs can con-
tact her by e-mail at kgoodrowe@zoo.metro-
tor.on.ca. 

.. lf Ontario species need help in terms of BY CORIE LOK 
OFFICE OF RESEARCH 

Motive, Consent Key in Step-Parent Adoptions 
Adoptions based on love are more successful than those prompted by other reasons, such as pleasing a spouse 

THE MOTIVE OF STEP-PARENTS to 
adopt their stepc;hildren has 

much to do with whether the 
adoption is experienced as a success 
or failure. This was a key finding of a 
first-ever study on the subject by 
Prof. Michael Sobol, Psychology. 

Preliminary findings of Sobol's 
study also reveal that children 
should offer uncoerced consent as to 
whether they will be adopted by their 
step-parents and have contact with 
their birth parent or other relatives. 

"There are few good data on 
step-parent adoptions, despite the 
faot that there are four times as many 
step-adoptions as 'full' ones," says 
Sobol, who has been studying Cana-
dian adoption laws and policies for 
more than 20 years. 

"We can't ignore step-parent 
adoptions or pretend they are just le-
gal acts oflittle significance, nor can 
we lump them in with other kinds of 
adoptions, because the circum-
stances are unique," he says. 

The study was based on inter-
views with adults aged 19 to 56 who 
had been adopted by a step-parent 
when they were between the ages of 
six and 12. Its most basic finding 
verifies what common sense already 

dictates - adoptions motivated out 
of love are viewed by adoptees as 
more successful than those 
prompted by other reasons, suc;h as 
pleasing a spouse or taking financial 
responsibility for a child, Sobol says. 

The reasons step-parents adopt 
children typically fall into nvo cate-
gories: utilitarian and emotional. 
The former includes motives such as 
pleasing a spouse, the desire for eve-
ryone in the family to have the same 
name, taking on the legal role as par-
ent and increasing commitment to 
the marriage. The latter, by compari-
son, uses an adoption to reflect what 
is already happening in a family. "In 
other words, the adoption is simply 
the legal reflection of the emotional 
bond that the step-parent and child 
already share," he says. 

Sobol's study shows that, even in 
cases where the adoptive parent and 
biological parent later divorced, "if 
the adoption was originally moti-
vated by love, the relationship en-
dured." 

The research also found that in 
the vast majority of "unsuccessful" 
adoptions, consent was imposed and 
the resulting resentment often car-
ried over into adulthood. «Many of 

our participants felt that the adop-
tion represented a loss of self and 
that it was a betrayal of their past re-
lationships," Sobol says. 

By contrast, in adoptions rated a 
"success," there was no coercion to 
give consent. "Trust and respect had 
already been established in these re-
lationships, and the birth parents 
and adoptive parents were open to 
discussion, so the adoptee felt secure 
about the change." 

The study also showed that con-
tinued contact \vith the birth parent 
or birth parent's family influenced 
whether an adoptee considered his 
or her adoption a success. 

"W hen the adoptive parent en-
couraged the child to continue these 
relationships, or talked respectfully 
about the birth parent or other rela-
tives, it made the adoptee feel closer 
to the adoptive parent," says Sobol. 
"Jn unsuccessful adoptions, there 
was usually little access to the birth 
parent or his extended family. The 
adoptee felt cheated out of a rela-
tionship and was angry about this." 

Other findings include: 
The chances of a successful adop-
tion are highly dependent on the 
quality of the marital relationship. 
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If the adoptee sees the marriage as 
"good," then the adoption is seen 
in parallel terms. 
How extended family members of 
the adoptive parent treat the 
adopted child also influences 
whether the child perceives his or 
her adoption to be "good1' or 
"bad." 
ln successful adoptions, children 
did not oppose changing their 
name, where applicable, but those 
who believed they were in "bad'' 
adoptions felt that changing their 
name was a betrayal of their past. 
Adoptions sbouJd not be rushed, 
to avoid the step-parent being 
seen as "attacking" the relation-
ship between the adoptee and cus-
todiaJ parent. 
The study is just one of Sobol's 

recent efforts related to adoption 
and adoption reform. He has spent 
the past two years focusing on the 
development of Ontario legislation 
that would provide greater access to 
identifying information for adult 
adoptees and birth parents. To date, 
such legislation exists in British Co-
lumbia, Newfoundland and the 
Northwest Territories. 

Recently, Sobol received the 
Adoption Activist Award from the 
North American Council on 
Adoptable Children. The award was 
given in recognition of his endeav-
ours on behaJf of adoptees and birth 
and adoptive parents to gain legisla-
tive entitlements equal to those ac-
corded to people who are not part of 
the adoption constellation. 

Sobol's latest interest revolves 
around drafting similar policies that 
wouJd safeguard access to identify-
ing information for those bom 
through assisted reproductive tech-
nology." 

"More and more children are be-
ing bom using these procedures, yet 
there are no policies in place on how 
to manage the identifying informa-
tion," he says. "r can see this becom-
ing a major concern over the next 15 
to 20 years as reproductive technol-
ogy becomes even more popular. At 
the moment, technology is moving 
faster than policy and practice stan-
dards. As is the case with adoptees, 
there are bound to be debates and is-
sues over a person's right to know 
one's genetic origins:" 

BY LORI BONA HUNT 
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ABRIEF LESSON in barley 

breeding preceded the Feb. 8 
uncapping of OAC Gold ale at 
Gryphs Sports Lounge. First 
developed by Guelph-based F&M 
Brewery in 1999 for the 125th 
anniversary of the Ontario 
Agricultural College, OAC Gold was 
previously available only on tap and 
in kegs. 

Although the college receives 
some royalties from the sale of OAC 
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reliably under any conditions, whether you're running AutoCAD or Word. It's backed 
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Gold, acting dean Tom Michaels said 
the event was more significant as a 
way to demonstrate the relevance of 
Guelph research in plant breeding 
beyond primary agriculture. The an-
niversary brew is intimately tied to 
the history of U of G and to the his-
tory of the brewing industry in Can-
ada, he said. 

Prof. Duane Falk, Plant Agricul-
ture, outlined the ancestry of the aU-
malt ale, which is made from Manley 
malting barley, a descendant of the 
famous OAC 21 barley that was first 
released by OAC icon Charles Zavitz 
in 1910. 

According to college history, 
Zavitz brought a selection of cereal 
grains from Russia in 1889. One bar-
ley line called Mtmdsclreuri was soon 
determined to be superior in yield 
and became the focus of Zavitz's field 
trials. In 1903, he grew 10,000 seeds 
of the variety and examined each for 
desirable characteristics. Seed from 
the 33 best lines was evaluated the 
following year, and line 21 ultimately 
became the new OAC 21 variety. It 
was released to Ontario farmers 
through the Experimental Union in 

1910, and was soon the primary 
barley variety in the province, con-
stituting 98 per cent of barley acre-
age by the early 1920s. 

Although it was originally se-
lected as a high yielder for the pro-
duction of Livestock feed, OAC 21 
was also recognized as having out-
standing malting qualities, said 
Falk. It became the dominant bar-
ley grown in Western Canada and 
was considered the standard for 
malting quality for more than 50 
years. 

Newer versions of the barley 
were developed during the last half 
of the 20th century, including the 
1987 release called Manley, which 
was used by F&M Brewery to pro-
duce OAC Gold ale. Much of the 
malting barley grown in Canada to-
day traces its ancestry to the OAC 
21 line, said Falk. 

F&M owner Frank Cerniuk said 
OAC Gold in bottles is on sale at the 
brewery's retail outlet on Elmira 
Road, and he hopes to make it 
available through other beer and 
liquor outlets this year. 

BY MARY DICK/ESON 

Initiative Aims 
to Help Meet 
Environmental 
Goals in Canada 
Continued from page 1 

novation's New Opportunities pro-
gram for infrastructure to support 
his research project, a figure that 
was subsequently matched by the 
Ontario Innovation Trust. 

The 2000 federal budget estab-
lished CFCAS with a one-time grant 
of $60 million. The initiative aims to 
help Canada meet its environmental 
goals, including those of the Kyoto 
Protocol. The CFCAS funds re-
search in the areas of climate system 
science, climate change, extreme 
weather, air quality and marine en-
vironmental pred iction. 

"The Government of Canada in-
vested $60 million for the creation 
of the Canadian Foundation for Cli-
mate and Atmospheric Sciences be-
cause we truly believe that research 
plays a vital role in developing effec-
tive environmental policy," says En-
vironment Minister David 
Anderson. "We have made signifi-
cant progress in understanding cli-
mate change and air pollution, and 
we need to build on this momentum 
to ensure that- we continue to take 
the most appropriate actions to ad-
dress these issues." 

More than $3.9 million was an-
nounced at the CFCAS reception. 
"Each of these 15 research projects 
is unique and important to our un-

derstanding of climate and atmos-
phere," said McBean. "This work not 
only adds to the overall knowledge 
base, but it also enhances the reputa-
tion and activities ofleading-edge re-
search in Canada. 

"Improving the understanding of 
the implications of climate and at-
mospheric sciences on human health 
and the natural environment is 
among the most important of the 
foundation objectives. These proj-
ects will go a Jong way in meeting 
those objectives. For instance, we 
will learn more about areas as diverse 
as how forests filter persistent or-
ganic pollutants, stratospheric indi-
cators of climate change and the 
effects of lake breezes on weather." 

Prof. Ross Hallett, assistant vice-
president (research infrastructure 
programs), noted that having t\vo re-
search projects selected of 15 in total 
is "national recognition of the im-
pact Guelph faculty play in research 
that will benefit the environment. I 
congratulate Claudia and Jon and 
would like to thank the federal gov-
ernment for its commitment and 
foresight in establishing this founda-
tion and the support it provides to 
basic and applied research in Can-
ada." 

BY ALEXANDER WOOLEY 
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FOR RENT 

Three-bedroom south-end house, 
fourth bedroom in finished base-
ment, 2112 baths, dose to campus, 
garage, central air, suitable for 
young family, non-smokers, no 
pets, available Sept. I , $I ,600 a 
month plus utilities, 767-1312 or 
send e-mail to rviswana@ 
uoguelph.ca. 

Two-bedroom bungalow with loft, 
bedroom and entertainment room 
in basement, three baths, close to 
YMCA-YWCA, availa1'1e April l to 
June 30, 2001, 827-1281. 

Bedroom in shared ne-wer home, 
Troy Crescent, parking, laundry, 
non-smokers, no pets, $375 a 
month, Darly, 760-2406 after 3:30 
p.m. 

Three-bedroom townhouse on Col-
lege A venue for one year beginning 
Sept. 1, three bathrooms, central air, 
fireplace, garage, swimming pool in 
complex, looking for responsible, 
quiet tenants, $1,200 a month plus 
utilities, send e-mail to ruthie007 _ 
@hotmail.com. 

Two bedrooms in shared house in 
York and Victoria area, parking and 
laundry, small pets allowed, non-
smokers, mature grad students pre-
ferred, $350 plus utilities, leave mes-
sage for Erica at 827-9628. 

Upscale two-bedroom condo avail-
able for short-term or long-term 
accommodation, fully furnished, 
centrally located, air. parking, 
ensuite laundry, Jacuzzi, available 
March 15, $1,400 a month inclusive, 
Carol, 823- 1857, 362-1857 or 
omthompson52@hotmai1.com. 

WANTED 

Piano lessons for two boys in my 
home, near Guelph General Hospi-
tal, Joanne, 767-6705. 

Ten-gallon fish tank, Maria, 
823-5574 or send e-mail to mfa-
gan@uoguelph.ca. 

Two-bedroom apartment for two 
young females, about $700 a month 
inclusive, Christine, 760-9170 or 
Nicole, 821-1610. 

Two-bedroom house or private 
main-Door apartment in house for 
professional couple, parking, laun-
dry, needed for May l , Robin, 
905-276-4811 or send e-mail to 
rrjetta@aol.com. 

Used typewriter, coat rack and chairs 
for graduate students' office, send 
e-mail to mcamerOI@uoguelph.ca. 

Two young professionals seeking 
unfurnished two-bedroom apart-
ment in south end for April l, must 
have laundry and parking for one 

One- or two-bedroom unfurnished 
apartment for t\vo people required 
for April I, parking and laundry, 
836-5907. 

FOR SALE 

1999 Honda CRV LX, red, air, cas-
sette, power windows/locks, 20,000 
kilometres, 760-2285. 

1998 VW Cabrio, 71,000 km, excel-
lent condition; engagement ring set-
ting, 14k yellow gold with 18 accent 
diamonds; Westbeach snowboard-
ing jacket, men's large, never worn, 
send e-mail to seair@hotmail.com. 

Fridge, dryer, I0,500 BTU air condi-
tioner, chest freezer, leave message at 
827-9221. 

Love seat and chair, flowery sofa and 
chair, stepper exerciser, Health 
Rider exerciser, steel table and t\vo 
padded chairs, tall black bookcase, 
padded patio lounger, black swivel 
chair, double bed with headboard 
and mattress, 767-2557 after 6 p.m. 

1995 Mongoose Expert Pro BMX 
bicycle, chromoly frame, Shimano 
cantilever brakes, Araya aluminum 
rims and beefy tires for supreme dirt 
traction, send e-mail to tandem_one 
@hotmail.com. 

car, send !-mail to t.sign,£relli@~to
Older fOur-bedroom"""""bouse off Kiilg - ronto.ca or leave message at 
Street, available September to 416-588-1203. 

1989 Ford Probe, five-speed, air, 
cruise, power mirrors, cassette, 
excellent condition, certified, call 
Denis after 7 p.m. at 836-1712. 

AVAILABLE December 2001, half-hour walk or 
10-minute bus to University, three 
bathrooms, finished walk-in base-
ment with office, low-maintenance 
gardens, deck, non-smoking, with 
friendly family cat, $1,500 a month 
plus utilities, 767-1333 after 7:30 
p.m. 

One- or two-bedroom apartment 
for professional couple beginning 
May 1, prefer quiet country setting 
and utilities included, parking, Ext. 
3541. 

Computer professional to do com· 
puter repair, software installation, 
Web page development, reasonable, 
837-9056 or send e-mail to vin-
cent@uoguelph.ca. 

Free ticket & brochure delivery 
to all U of G departments 

Corporate rate hotel program 

Full Service Agency ... Corporate rate car rentals 

Corporate management reports 

Travel Agency 
Representative 

Ont. Lie #271 6341 

Corporate Care Program ... 
"Travelers 24 hour emergency 
service" 

Senior Corporate consultants 

Full service American Express 
Travel Agency 

1 O Paisley St. 
Unit 8 

Guelph, ONTARIO 
dennisrct@ olden.ne 
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ARBORETUM 

A pancake breakfast will be held 
March 3 from 9:30 to 11 :30 a.m. at 
the Arboretum Centre. Call Ext. 
41 10 for information. 

The Arboretum Auxiliary docents 
are launching a series of seasonal 
Sunday afternoon walks beginning 
March 4 and running ti.vice a month 
untiJ June 3. The theme of the March 
4 walk is "Birds: Winter and Sur-
vival." The March 18 walk will focus 
on "The Arboretum: Past, Present 
and Future." The walks leave from 
the Nature Centre at 2 p.m. and are 
free, with a suggested donation of $3 
per person. 

Naturalist Chris Earley presents a 
two-day workshop on ducks, begin-
ning March 12 with a session from 9 
a.m. to 4 p.m. at the Arboretum, fol-
lowed by a morning field trip to 
Mountsberg Conservation Author-
ity April 7 to view migrating ducks. 
Cost is $63. Registration and pay-
ment are required by March 7. 

Horticulturist Henry Kock will offer 
a day-long workshop on "Pond and 
Woodland Gardening" next month, 
with two sessions slated for March 
15 and 22 beginning at 9 a.m. Cost is 
$32. Registration and payment are 
required by March 8. 

Theatre in the Trees presents the 
dinner-theatre comedy Something 
for Charlie by Neville Bryant contin-
ues Saturdays until April 28. Doors 
open at 6 p.m.; showtime is 8 p.m. 
Tickets are $49 and are available at 
Ext. 41 10. 

ART CENTRE 

An opening reception for "Greg 
Denton: 'anyone lived . . . "' is March 
8 at 7:30 p.m. at the art centre. The 
commissioned amvork, featuring 
400 individual portraits of faces 
drawn from down town Guelph 
throughout the course o f a year, will 
be unveiled by Mayor Karen 
Farbridge. Denton will discuss his 
work at an artist's talk March 14 at 7 
p.m. and a brown bag luncheon 
March 20 at noon. 

CONCERTS 

The Thursday noon-hour concert 
series continues March 1 with 
Javanese Pesindhen performing tra-
ditional Gamelan songs and March 8 
with pianist Justin Kolb presenting 
works by Bee.thoven and U.S. com-
posers. On March 15, Larry 
Beckwith directs the U of G Early 
Music Ensemble. The concerts are 
held in MacK.innon 107. Admission 
is free, but donations are welcome. 

The U of G Chamber Singers, con-
ducted by Marta McCarthy, perform 
Canadian works by Willan, Daley 
and Evans and music from the Ren-
aissance to gospel March 9 at 8 p.m. 
at Westwood United Church on 
Willow Road. Tickets are SS. 

CONFERENCE 

A day-long conference on "Research 
in Alternative Therapies for Mental 
JUness/MentaJ Health" will be held 
March 28 at Homewood Health 
Centre. The conference will include 
11.vo presenk rs from U of G - Prof. 
Brenda Bonnett, Population Medi-
cine, and Kathy Somers of the Stress 
Management and High Performance 
Clinic For more information, call 
Gillian Joseph in the Office of Open 
Learning at Ext. 4737. 

LECTURES 

The School of Fine Art and Music 
presents pian ist Justin Kolb discuss-
ing "Know the Score: Inspiration 
and Motivation for Surviving in the 
Busine.ss of Music" March 5 at 11 :30 
a.rn. in MacKinnon 203. 

The winter session of Third Age 
Learning-Guelph's lecture series for 
retired people has space in its after-
noon program, which features Prof. 
Eric Poisson. Physics, considering 
"Recent Developments in Astron-
omy'' March 7 and Prof. Deborah 
Stacey, Computing and Information 
Science, discussing " Robotics" 
March 14. The lectures begin at I :30 
p.m. at the Arboretum. 

NOTICES 

The Campus Ministry is sponsoring 
a performance by the Art Music 
Chamber Ensemble March 3 at 8 
p.m. in Thornbrough 1200 to cele-
brate Black History Month and to 
raise funds for the India earthquake 
relief effort. The ensemble will per-
form two suites by John Coltrane 
called "Meditations" and "Prayer 
and Meditation." Tickets are $5 and 
are available at the door. 

The U of G Child-Care and Learning 
Centre hosts an open discussion on 
the theme "In a Different Time: Pro-
viding Care in a Hurried World" 
March 22 at 7 p.m. Prof. Kerry Daly, 
Family Relations and Applied Nutr i-
tion, will facilitate the discussion. To 
attend, RSVP by March 15 to Alison 
Kyba at Ext. 2682. 

The fifth in a series of open forums 
on student issues sponsored by Stu-
dent Affairs runs Feb. 28 at 11 :30 
a.m . in UC 44 1. Nancy Schmidt of 
Learning and Writing Services in the 
Learning Commons will discuss 
"'Running on a Treadmill Going 
Backwards," highlighting some of 
her research findings on the aca-
demic experiences of first-year stu-
dents. 

Human Resources Development 
Canada (HRDC) is offering a pro-
gram of wage subsidy for students in 
2001. The summer career place-
ments program runs a minimum of 
six weeks to a maximum of 16 con-
secutive weeks bel'\veen the date the 
application is approved and Sept. 1. 
Jobs created for students for this 
program must be in addition to any 
summer jobs normally offered. 

Deadline for applications is March 
27 to the O ffice of Research and 
March 30 to HRDC. This year for the 
first time, researchers must have 
positions approved by the U of G 
Staff Association in UC 451 before 
obtaining signature approval from 
the O ffice of Research. Applications 
are available in Reynolds 216 or on 
the Web at www.on.h rdc-drhc.gc. 
ca/kitchener/english/ index_e. shtml.. 

Guelph's annuaJ March Break 
Campus Days program for 
prospective students and their 
parents runs March 14 to 16. 
Activities will include a student 
panel, information and counselling 
sessions, resource displays and tours. 
Hundreds o fU of G faculty, staff and 
students will participate in the 
even ts, wh ich are based in the 
Athletics Centre. Last year, about 
4,500 students and parents turned 
out over the three days. 

The Wellington Society for the 
Countryside hosts a Farmstead/ 
Homestead Planning Workshop 
March 7 from 7 to I 0 p.m. in Land-
scape Architecture 202. 

The Department of Consumer Stud-
ies is hosting the launch of its new 
Five Thirty Club March 7 at 5:30 
p.m. at the Arboretum. Th is event is 
a mix and mingle for all B.Comm. 
students, faculty and alumni. To re-
serve a spot, contact Liz O'Neil at 
eoneil@facs.uoguelph.ca. 

SEMINARS 

The Department of Molecular Biol-
ogy and Genetics presents graduate 
student David Willer discussing 
"The Search for a Poxviral Rccombi-
nase: Strand-Exchange and Con-
catemer Formation Catalyzed by 
Vaccinia DNA Polymerase" March 2 
at noon in Axelrod 337. 

The Department of Mathematics 
and Statistics seminar series contin-
ues with Henry Wolkowicz of the 
University of Waterloo discussing 
"Semi-Definite Programming and 
Matrix Completion" March 2 at-2:30 
p.m. in MacNaughton 121. 

The Axelrod Institute of Ichthyology 
presents graduate student Ken 
Oakes explaining "Pulp Fact: Pulp 
Fiction" March 6 and graduate stu-
dent Mariano Alonso discussing 
"Resource Overlap Among Top 
Predators and Fisheries in Patago-
nia" March 13. The seminars begin 
at 12:30 p.m. in Axelrod 168. 

The Department of Physics seminar 
series continues March 6 at 4 p.m. in 
MacNaughton 113 with a talk by 
Joanne O'Meara of the Department 
of Nuclear Engineering at MIT. 

The Department of Philosophy pres-
ents Marc Alspecto r-Kelly of the 
University of Michigan discussing 
"Making Sense of NOA: Fine and 
van Fraassen on Scientific Realism" 
March 7. On March 13, "Solitary and 

Embedded Knowledge" is the focus 
of Mark Mccullagh of Southern 
Methodist University. The seminars 
are at 4 p.m. in MacKinnon 236. 

The Department of Microbiology 
graduate seminar series presents 
grad uate student Wayne Miller 
explaining "Proteomics: Going 
Beyond the Genome Sequencing 
Projects" March 9 at noon in Food 
Science 128. 

"Caribou, Space and Time: Environ-
mental Constraints on a Mobile 
Mammal" is the topic o f Jim 
Schaefer of T rent University March 
9 in the Department of Zoology 
sem inar series. On March 16, the 
topic is "Global Warming and Ter-
res triaJ Biodiversity Decline" with 
Ja}' Malcolm of the University of 
Toro nto. The seminars begin at 3 
p.m . in Axelrod 265A. 

The Department of Environmental 
Biology presents David Pimentel of 
Cornell University discussing 
"Global Population and Environ-
mental Issues" March 12 at 7 p.m. at 
t he OVC Learning Centre. The talk 
is free and open to all U ofGstudents 
and faculty. 

SYMPOSIUM 

The Toxicology Students' Associa-
tion presents "Genes Made to Order 
- A Symposium on Genetically 
Modified Foods" March 3. Speaker.s 
include Conrad Brunk, chair o f the 
Royal Society of Canada Expert 
Panel o n the Future of Food Bio-
technology. Cost of the symposium 
is $ 16 with lunch, $12 without. For 
mo re in formation, send e-mail to 
jdumanoi@uoguelph.ca or aake-
lait@uoguelph.ca. 

TEACHING SUPPORT 

Teaching Support Services' winter 
series of training and developmen t 
opportunities for faculty and teach-
ing staff continues March 6 with 
"HTML fV: Digital Imaging," March 
13 with "PowerPoint 11: Advanced" 
and March 15 with "HTML Ill: 
Jump-Start Your Course Web Site." 
For more information or to register, 
visit the Web site W\VW.tss. 
uoguelph.ca. 

THEATRE 

The School of Languages and Litera-
tures presents "Those Crazy Ger-
mans," five scenes by German-
speaking playwrights, March 2 and 3 
at 7:30 p.m . in Lower Massey Hall. 
Four of the scenes are in English, one 
in German. Admission is $3. 

The drama program presents Grace 
by Michael Lewis Maclennan 
March 12 to 17 at the Inner Stage. 
Directed by Profi. Ric Knowles, the 
production runs nightly at 8 p.m. 
Tickets are $6 Monday to Wednes-
day and $8 Thursday to Saturday 
and are available at the UC box office 
or at the door. 
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THESIS DEFENCES 

The final exam ination of Kevin 
Urbanic, an M.Sc. candidate in the 
Depar tment of Microbiology, is 
March l at 2 p.m. in Animal SGience 
and Nutrition 141. lihe thesis is 
"Identification and Initial Charac-
terization of the mtrAB Two-
Componen t Signal Transdu c;tion 
System of Mycobacterimn avi11m 
subsp. Paratuberculosis." The 
adviser is Prof. Lucy Mutharia. 

The final examination of M.Sc. can-
didate Andrea Cox, Zoology, is 
March I at- 2:30 p.m. in Axelrod 
265A. The thesis is "Freshwater Phy-
logeography: The Impact of Life 
H istory Traits on the Post-Glacial 
Dispersal of Zooplankton in North 
America." The adviser is Pro f. Paul 
Hebert. 

The final examination o f Jan Losos, 
a PhD candidate in the Department 
of Animal and Poultry Science, is 
March 8 at 9 a.m. in Animal Science 
and Nutrition 141. The thesis is 
"Modification of the Com plete 
Chicken Lysozyme Gene Do main by 
Poxvirus Mediated Gene Target-
ing." The adviser is Prof. Ann 
Gibbins. 

The Canadian Cancer Society needs 
volunteers to serve in executive 
positions and other roles of respo n-
sibility. Time commitment is about 
two hours a month. For more infor-
mation, call 824-4261. 

Canadian authors Joan Barfoot, 
Bonnie Burnard and Do rothy Speak 
will give readings March 4 at 4 p.m . 
at the Bookshelf Cinema. Cost is $5, 
with proceeds going to the Canadian 
Breast Cancer Foundation. 

Guelph-Wellington Master Garden-
ers holds its fifth annual garden con-
ference March 11 from 9:30 a.m . to 3 
p.m. ati the Guelph Turfgrass Insti-
tute. Guest speakers include retired 
U of G plant agriculture professor 
Jack Eggens, who will discuss 
chemical-free turfgrass manage-
ment. Other speakers will focus on 
shade gardening and butterfly gar-
dens. Conference fee is $25. Send 
cheques to Luci White, RR#2, 7266 
Gore Road , Puslinch , ON NOB 2JO, 
905-659-7356. Cheques must be 
received by March 4. 

USC Canada's annual fund-raising 
dinner will be held March 5 at 6:30 
p.m. at the Greek Garden Cafe on 
York Road. Guest speaker Melak.u 
Worede will discuss USC's "Seeds of 
Survival" food-security program. 
For information or an invitation, 
call 823-1729 or 767-9186. On 
March 4 at 10:30 a.m., the Guelph 
Unitarian Fellowship on Harris 
Street holds a special USC service 
featuring a talk by Marie Dulude on 
"Empowering African Communi-
ties Toward Food Security." Every-
one is welcome. 
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